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AN ABSTRACT

This dissertation examines the rol-e of Marlov¡ in

novel-s in whj-ch he appears - @! of Darlcress r @! ¡|!t

the three major

and Chance - i¡t

order to clarify the variou.s ways in which he i-s used, and to show that

basically his function in all three works is consi-stent.

Chapter ï outlines the problems of narration in the mod.ern novel,

to show the ki¡rd of background in which Conrad was writi¡tg and to indicate

the importance of Marl-ow as a technical- ir¡novation. Incorporated in this

chapter is a discussion of rflmpreseionismrrr seert jl this literary context.

chapter Ir is a discussi-on of Marlowts role in Heart of

Darimess. The argument is that in this novel Conrad is attempting to blend

two kjnds of narrator - the traditional objective observer, and the biased

participant. The work rnay be seen jn two parts, ffid the sh:ift from one

to the other is a shift from one kind of narration to the other. The

pivot between these two parbs is the moment when Marlorú recognises hi.s

id.entification with Kurtz. na the first half Marl-ow is detached from the

story and from Ktsytz, and uses an ironic tone to indicate tL:-is detachment.

fn the second half he becomes i¡rvolved with Kr:rtz, Ioses kr-is irony, æd

Lrimself becomes its victim. Through his manipul-ation of this complex

ro1e, Conrad creates a radi-cal-ly new narrative device. The novel deals

with a truth wh-ich is ambiguous and elusive, md wh-ich can be glimpsed only

for an i¡rstant. And. the manner i¡r which Marlow tells the tal-e parallels this

theme; he conveys the truth i¡ the moment of telli¡lg, through an

irony established by his ou¡n confusion, and then returns to an
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enigmatie sj-Lenee" So the way in v¡hich he narrates the àaie is indivislble

fron its theme; &larlow is a means of uniting the two"

Chapter III deals vrith Lo_rq di4, a full length novel" in which

i{arlowss role is far more complex. Again, the novel is based on the

relationshÍp between Marlov¡ and his central characterr Jìm, and again i'{arlov¡

is given the role of truth seeker and teIler. But the story ís t,oi,l 'bh.rcritgh

l{arlowts account of his conversations urith JÍm, and his speculations about

him, so that the search for tnrth becomes fused with the telling. Jimts

adventures provide a parallel for I'farlowts own story, which is the story of

his identífícation !,rith Ji:n. The irony of the novel is that Marlow, although

ahlare of his affi-nity vrith Jim, does not reaLise the ertent of it, For he

is a romantic, just as JÍm is, he is unaware of thÍs, and therefore hÍs ov¡n

irony rebounds on to'him" Marlowts uncertaínty ínvokes an essential

anbÍguity in the novel - an ambiguÍty which j-s also its central theme. So

again, Marlow d9: the form and content of the novel"

Chapter IV exa"rrí¡res Marloç¡îs rol-e in Çhance-, a much later novel,

whose preoccupations differ markedly from those of the fÍrst two books.

0nce again, Marlow has the role of truth seeker and truth telIer, but in

Chance it' is erctendedu so that he now assumes the s¡rrrbolic role of novelist,

creatlng the Story wÍth his ov'm imagination" Chance is a complex literary
experÍment, which is conducted through the narration of Marlorç" t¡Ihilst

the naterial Ís borrot'ed from the nineteenth century, his style is ex-

tremely modern, as it Ís in the previous novels. Marlow presents a melo-

dra¡natic and potentially senti¡nental story ín his habítuai"iÍronic tone,
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and through the contrasting of two genres, Conrad Ís comrenting on the

societies out of ruhich they emerged " The difference betr,{een the tr¡o eras

ís that whiLst the nineteenth century was characterised by pathos, the

node of the tr'¡entieth century is irony. The loss of certaino absolute

beliefs has led to a sharp perception of absurdity, undercuttíng the

awareness of pathos or tragedy. The title lr0hancertt then, assumes a

heightened significance, for I"larlow?s naruation is used to point out the

contrast betv¡een an age where there was stj-LL a betief in order and

providence, and the twentieth century where all is dictated by sheer co-

åncidence" î:Chartcett is aLso the means by which Marlow tells his tale -
an assortment of fragments which he gathers by chance conversations and by

coincidences. so again the thene of the novel is enbodied by the style,

and Marlow units then through his narration,

In the conclusÍon it is observed that although the works are very

different', Marlow is in aìI three a device by which conrad achieves

impersonalÍty. The degree of his reliabitity as a narrator ís measured by

the use of irony, which is manripulated with increasing ingenuity as the

experiment develops" And Marlowss supreûe function in each novel is to
act as a means of unÍting for"n and content, which was Conradss foremost

artístic goal.
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ÏNTRODUCTTO}ü

This díesertatisn exantnes the rsle of Marlow ln the three najor

novels Ín r¡hich he appears - Hgarþ of Darlmesso lÐrd Jin, and Chance,

Although the three workE are very different, and he is used i-n a varÍety

of wa¡rs i¡l each one, ít is qy contentåon that he foes hav-e a basíeally

consistent¡lfunction in 411 of then" He ís used as an experÍment i-n the

deviee of first person narration - an experiment whlch fs expanded and

developed throughout the ühree novels" Conrad ?ras coneerned rnrith fínding

a I¡¡aJr of achíevfng {mFersona}tty in hís uritJ-ng, of elím{nating hÍs ovnr

voice ín orden to present the story without arrthoríal obtmsiveness" In

Marlow, he explores the possibítrities of te]*ling the st,ory Èhrough a

narrator ¡rho is not to be fdentífied v¡:ith hfs author, but v¡hose account

of the tale ís biased by his ovm involvemenÈ Ín it" This means that there

is no onrrÍseient author or sumogate author to guíde the reader through

the novel; he nrrst, interpreÈ ít through the screen of the narrator, The

ambiguity which results from this lack of an obJective authoríty is of
cenÈral Smportance ín modern ll-terature. 1v-ritlng ín a society whíeh is
charaeterised by a l-oss of, previously assr:ned values, and where moral

standards have arl become subjeet to doubt, the nodern novelist fs no

longer able to rrely on e conuuníÈy of belfef - on what Ðatches ea't1s the
rtpublie sense of eÍgnificenee.r*l In l{arlow, Conrad df.scovers a new teehnique

lp*o¡-d Daiches, tþ9 Novel an4 Èhe Modern ?torlÊ (chieago, Íhe Usriversityof Chicago Press, ]g65i,
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for dealÍng w'ith this Ínstability - a teehnique t*rich Ídentifies him as

¿ rrsedsnxtr wrÍter, For Ín the Marlo*¡ novels emphasís is placed not so

much on the ou$wezd story as on the possible waye of viewíng åt, and on

the comple:city of the nanating conscfousness. Marlov¡ adniÈs of no

absolutes, ârd makes no defínlte judgnents, for the tales he tells are

based on moral elusiveness end anbiguiÈy"

This anbtguity is, in parb, established by the use of irony, whereby

Marlow as narrator uses frony hinself to indlcate his distance fron the

story, but ís also the butt of irony v¡hen he is involved in the story and

at a dfstanee from the author" fn each novel the degree of his involve-

ment nay be detemined through thís uanåpulation of írony, and in eaeh,

he acts as a I:lnk i¡r a chaín of qualifyíng perspectives so that ultimately

his own point of vj.ew becomes subjeet to the evaluation of the reader"

In ny analysis of these three novels I demonstrate the essential unrifomity

of Marlourts nole¡ and j¡dicate the various wa¡rs in whích it is deveJ-oped.

The role of Marlow provides an lLluninating subject for study,

because it bríngs into focus a nunber of inportant issues concerrning the

tecfurÍques of the modern novel. Conrad v¡as wríting at a tjse wheni,the

novel ¡¡as undergoing considerable redefinitÍon and was beginning to be

treated with the seriousness devoted to eriticism of other foms of

literature. He rs¿s deeply ínvolved in this atmosphere of change; hís

a¡ubltlon was to find a nernr fo¡m for the novel, and undoubtedly Marlovr was

introduced to fi¡rther thÍs aÌm" I have therefore preceded my discussion

of the three works *rith a survey of the problens of narration in the modern

novel, to shotq t'he contexb in rqhích Conradts work should be seen, and Èo

indicate the ld.r¡ds of needs which Marlors was to satisfy"
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CHAPIER Ï

THE PROBIfr4-S 0¡' I[A8RATïoN

An ou$standing characteristÍc ln the developm.ent of the novel ís

that íncreasi;rrg emphasis l¡as been placed on i¡lpersonality - the detachment

the author achieves Ín his ¡vork. By the tl-me we reach the twentieth

centurXr, thj-s detachment has becone a natter of najor concern. As Joseph

?trarren Beach has obsenred, ra¡t a bl-rdts-eye vieÌü of the ftrglish novel

fron Fielding t,o Ford, the one bhing that w111 ìmfress J¡ou more than any

other is the disappearance of the auühor.tttr

the root of this tranefômatíon }1es in the v¡ork of the French

craftsnan GustaveFlauberÈ, whose influence on later Engllsh novellsts ís

inestÍsrable. Wayne C, Booth regards hi.n as a key figure ín the movement

towarde objectivity: ttSince F1aubert, nany authors and critics have been

con¡rinced that tobjectivet or tfmpersonalt or ldra¡natics modes of narration

are naturally superilor to a.ny mode that allows for direct appearance by

the author or his reliable spokesm¿¡"tr2

Flaubert believed that the work of arb uust rerna.in untouched by

personal bias, a¡d that to this er¡C the artist mtrst obscure himselfo must

sacrifice his perso¡qlity to the work of art. FLaubert always naÍntained

an aloof neutrality in hÍs own wrÍting, æd this dedication to impersonality

1*Joseph T¡Iarren Beach, The ft,¡enti-eth Century Novel (New York, Ð.
.âppleton-Century Co. Inc. , Lg32), p" 1l¡"

2-ïtrayne C" Booth, The Rhetqriqqf Fictiqg (Chicago, UniversÍ-èy of
Chicago Press, 19?1)¡ p, B-
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has beeo¡ne central to modern erítical thoughÈ. The most absolute statement

of this criterion oecurs in å Pogþaeåt. qf the 4¿tÍd æ å þg&ß lr¿aE'

v¡here the tøithdrav¡al of ttre art,lst fnon his work is proposed ae a maior

aspeet of Stephenss aesùhebic: ttîhe artist,, f.ike the God of the ereation'

remains v¡åthir¡ or behjnd or &bsve his hendiv¡orko Snvisíble, refined or¡b

of exist,ence, indifferent, pari¡g his f,ingernai'Ls"'3

This concern vrith i-npersona-lity is partly a resu'Lt of the trend

towards real-im in mod.ern rørit5-ng. Although realisn has alt'¡ays been

regarded as the proper realm of the novel, there has been a narked

acseLeration in this eountry tovcards the nepresentation of a more toðal-

irlusion of rife. rtFíction¡tt Lubbock telLs us, rtmust loo-k trueuo*& and

Ja¡nes êefi¡res az't, as ttthe refl-eeted field. of 1ífe.1t5 B*fotu any other

consideration, the novel nust be conrrincing" E.M" Forster vrrites, rtfor

me, the shole intricate question of met,hod resolves ltself, not info

formulae but into Èhe por*er of, the vmiter to bor.mce the reader írÈo

aceeptíng v¡hat he says.,t6 In attair¡-i¡¡g thie truth to life the omríøcient

author is for.lr¡d to be an r¡nd.esirable elenent j¡r fåctlon; he *ands &s an

obstacle between the reader And the world of the novel. In a novel,

nothing should. mar the created picture of life. The reader should be

engaged in a suspended state, in which he is led. to believe wtrat he is

reading, Lubbock neínðains that tta writer Like Flaubert - or 15ke any

3.I*tuu Joyee, 4 of the ^1¡äI (Nevr Tork,
The VÍkj¡g Fness, 1Ç@ , F' 2I5'

The Crafb of Flctio-n (London, Jonathan Cape, 1965),&P**"y Lubboek,
p" L32,

68,M. Fors¿er, Aspectg of ,þhe l{ovel (l¿iAOx, PenguLn Books' 1962), P. 86"
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novelíst t¡hose wonk supporùs crit'ícism at a}l - ie so far from åeltring a

story as it night be told in an offíeia-1 reporte that we cease to regard

hin as report,*ng in ar¡y sense. lie ís nakång an effect and an å-mpressÍon,

by some nore or less skilful nethod"tr?

The eliminatÍon of authorial interferenee has led to a rnore dírect

presentation of life, one which can fully i:rvolve the reader because, wlth

authoria.l Ínterference removed, there is no ÍnternrptÍon of the illusíon'

Restating the ideas of Ja,mes, whom he greasty admíred, tubbock df-stinguishes

between::.two methode of *ritíng, retelli-ngtr end rtshow'i.ng¡ts as the difference

between works where the author is present, and those jn whích the story

dispLays itself rrithout the coments of the author. He writes of Flauberb,

rrÏ speak of hj-s ¡tell ingr ttre sÈory, buÈ of course he has no idea of doing

that a¡rd no more; the art of fíetion does not begin until- the novellst

thinks of his story as a natter to be shown, to be so exhibited that ít

wiLL teIL itself",rS The differenee betv¡een tetllng and shor*ing seens to

resemble .Aristotlee s distinction between narrative a¡rd drana,tic ¡mnners'

But vrl¡ereas for å,risÈotl-e, both modes were acceptable fo¡ms of art, it

would eppear that fon the nodern writers in question, the dranatie node

is the only fort appropriate to the novel.

Lubbock defines the two teehniques of retell'lng1r end stshovringri as

rrpagorani cl¡ and frsssnlçrl stor$elling, using the tesnlnoloff of the stage

t¡hich had previously been apptíed to the novel by Jares' Janes, too, is

very much coneerned with the need ttto nake the presented occasíon teJ-[

?Puney Lubbock,

*Þ¿0. , p. 62.

opre!.t., p, óJ.
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aLL fÈs story ftselfr"9 and perhaps more than alry: ot'her novelist, is

eonseious of himself as a dra¡natist. In hÍs preface to The Al^r@rd æ -

the most dra¡natie of al l his novels - he wri-tes of the j-naporÈance of seeing

the -novel in terms of drama: ¡tI revelled in thís notíon of the 0ceasfon

as a thfng by itself, reafiLy and conpletely a scenÍc thing, and could

scarce nane it, while crouchÍng anid the thlek arena of tqy Plelro vrith a

Iarge enough 0. The beauty of the conceptíon was in this approximatlon

of the respective divisions of ny form to the suecessive Acts of a Play -

as to which it was more than ever a case for chamred capitals"tul0

Joseph T,tfaryen Beach, an ardent adrnirer of Henry Ja.mes, notes the

difference between rtdrenatÍctr and teundra¡nat,ictt writing - the difference

between plays and novels. tr{'hen we watch a play rr.re are watchíng the action

first hand, but r*hen we read a novel it is merely described Ùo us, second

hand" However, Beach suggests that there is a nethod of wrítíng whereby

the author dranetises hås material, gívjJrg us the imFression thatwe are

actually there, takÍng part, in the events; this device he tems the mdramatj-c

¡rresentrrr and he carefull-y distingùíshes between this, and the undranatia

method:

trclhenever the author j¡r his oü¡n person expatiates upon h"i-s characters?
states of nind, he is followlng an undranatic method, since we are
then conscíous of the author standing beside his characters on fhe
stage, and sur attentÍon ís divided between them and hj-m" The dramalic
nethod is simply to present, to proJect the characterst states of
lniltd, 'r'rithout conment or explanatÍon. It ís of course the author
r¡ho is choosing the words wtrich deseribe the state of mind 5.n quesÈion,
but his effort 1so in so far as he follorrrs the dra¡natic ideal, to
make hÍs rqords the mere uncolored medír¡m for rendering the nental
process" He does not charaetçpise ít - that would be undramatic and
äuthorial - he reproduces it.rL

9*urr* 
Ja,nes, s:Ë",

roïbíu., p. 110.

LL-
-Joseph lntrernen Beach,

p" 11I.

op:si&., p, 180.
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The suceess of the dramatie mode of presentation is deteimined by

the eontnol çrï¡ieh the writer exereises over his narrative t'hrough his

selectionof,'the poínt of view - or¡ as Ja¡oes descríbes it, the trpost of

observationsr - from which lhe actÍon i-s seen. Lubboak rsrites that ?tthe

$rhole i-ntrieate question of nethod, in the craft of fietion, I take to

be governed by the questíon of the polnt of vier* - the question of t'he

relation in r,¡hich the narrator stands to the story"trlz And Henry Ja'mes

asserts that rtthere is no economy of treatnent w'ithout an adopted, a

related point of view.rrl3 Strongly under the influence of Ja,nreso Beach

deals at some length w'ith the noti-on of restri-cted point of view as a

literary device:

The very assr:mption of a definíte point of view irrplies an ideal sf
refi.nemánt ín èxecution such as ís prized in the .arès of palnting
a¡d engraving, It implies an author who is not content to dunp his
matÈer down in a heap" ft 1s one pattern of arrangement; it inplies
a system of presentation. If the intention is successfully realizedu
that j¡l itself ís an artistic meritr,]-ike accurate draru'ing or ob-
se¡:vance of the larss of perspectivêo4

The device of llrniting the poi-nt of vierp gives the novel that

hard and definite shape which we associate wíth other fo:ss of art. It

provides a more accurate focus for the action of the story, and provides a

meêJÌs of in¡¡olving the reader in a direct experience, rather than in a

renote one"

The shift from the point of view of the author to that of one of

his characters is a shift from external to internal presentation" Instead

of view'ing the story frorn the outside, as we do when there ís a,n om¡riscient

12P*""y Lubbock, op.eit. , p" 2J!"

I3g.r,qr Ja¡nes, 9F*i!,, p. 3oo"

l4Joseph lnlarren Beach, op"eit., p. 218.
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author guidíng us, we vÍew it from within. Beach offers a helpfi:l comment

on Èhe inplícations of usíng the aonsciousness of the characters v¡j-thin

the novel- as the üreans of narration:

Tfhat the author tells us in propria persona is forual and official"
It is often necessal5r, aJld accepted by us like any other practical
necessity" But it is not of a pieee w'ith the story" ïJhat goes on
in the ninds of the characters on a given occasion is another matter.
That is of the essence of the story itself. And the aim of the
aì¡thor r^rho had chosen this solution for the novellstts problem is so
to present what is going on Ín the nind of his eharacter at a given
moment that we shaIl forget the author and ourselves and have a
sense of beÍng actually there" .,fhe scene of action has been trans-
ferred to the characterls ntnd.*/

One way of handling this technique ls to control the point of

view while still retaining the advantages of thÍzd person narration. This

is the appnoaeh perfected by Janres, ¡q"ith his use of a central consciousness

as a key to the aetion. In The Ambassadors the storXr of Stretherts

awakening ís seen through Stretherls owlr consciousness, but controlled by

the i¡rvisible author. Tn other novels, James will shift the poinü of d-ew

alternately from one character to another. the sophísticatlon of his

writing lies in hís abilíty to manipulate these shifting poÍrts of víew,

v¡hiLst retainÌ-ng an absolute nastery over his naterÍal as a unit. And

hís achievement j.s to make the forn of the novel match and complement the

content" In Ttre Âmbassadors, the point of viev¡ is restricted to a si¡rgle

character, because the story is concerned wíth the conscÍousness of that

character" But in novels like The @gg. of the @ the poínt of view

moves from character to character, because the stony ís built upon a

ju:ctapositÍon of viev¡s" Beaeh very aecurately describes the Ja¡nesean

l5rbid., p. rg2.
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story: ¡tits peculiarÍty ís ftsr:eha,meleon-1íke eharacter, as one eolor

afÈer another plays upon Ít and shov¡s it in a different light; the suceeesion

of these colors is its spectrun"rrl6

Another way of conducting the story is through the devÍce of first
person namaðion; It is thís conventlon which ís favoured by Conrad in the

creatfon of &Í,arlow. However, before I be$i-n to dieeuss Conradts use of

this Èechnique, I shalj exa¡ni¡re the ideas and objectives of the Impressionists,

i.n order to show in rvhat ways they may be included in the literary e}ímate

ï have been discussÍng,

l?T¡npressÍonismrt is the tern applied to the school of novelísts Èo

whích Foxd Madox Ford and Joseph Conrad both belonged, and r'rhose most

prolifùc spokesnan was Ford" The ai.n of these writers was to evoke an

impression of life. Ford defines the business of Impressionism as being

rrto produce an illusíon of realityrt,l? ,rrd believed Èhat Èhe task of the

novelist was to capture the reader in the world of the novel to such ar¡

ertent that he beeomes completely unaware of his surroundings. t¡The object

of the novelist Ls to keep the reader entirely oblivÍous of the fact that

the author exists - even of the faet that he is reading a book,r,l8 Ford

explaíns the significanee of the label of t?Impressionismtt: r{üe sav¡ that

Life did not narrate, but made impressi.ons on our brains. tr{e j¡r turn,

Íf we w'ished to produee on you an effect of f.ife, ¡¡usÈ not nerrate but

rend.er o n " Impressions"trl9 Co¡rrad himself offers a defínitíon of the

16ïbid., p" 199.

l?f'o*A 
Madox Fordo ¡sOn ïmpressionismr¡r¡ Poetrg &. Drama If (June, 191/+)up. 165"

lSUo* 
l{adox Ford, Joseph Conrad: A persorlal Reqqqþrqqcg (London,

& Co. o I924)r p. 1
'lo-'&iÉ', P' 182'

Ðucl<Þ¡o14h
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ai-srs of the Irrpressioníst: rî1{S t,ask which f am t'rying to aehieve isu by

the power of the røritten wot¡d to make you hear, to make you feel - Ít Ís

before aLL, to nake you Egg"uu2O This prånciple of making the reader see ís

one of the foremost arims of the Inpressionists. Ford ls forever repeatíng

his naxino ,ryou must renderi never report,rtr2l v¡hich reeaLls Lubbockes

insistence on sho¡rång rather than telling"

l¡Jíth these objectives in nind, both Ford and Conrad were concerned

with discovering a new fornr for the novel, one r*hich would aJ.low for a

more vivid presentation of life. Fold tel1s use ?tute agreed that the

wríting of novels was the one thing of Ímportance that renained to the

vrorld and that røhat the novel needed was the New Form,rt22 Both writers

sought a fom whlch rsould convey an Ímpressíon of life naturally and con-

vincingly: lrwe agreed that öhe general effect of a novel ¡nrst be the

general effect that Iåfe makes on mankind"'u23

Fo:d wrote a great deal about the specific methods of wrf-tång whieh

¡¡ould enhance these aesthetic goals" He etates the problem of chronology as

being one of theÍn main concerns" rrlt becane verXr early evídent to us

that what was the matter w'ith the Novel, a¡rd the Britísh novel in parbicular,

was that it srent straíght fonuard, whereas Í:a your gradual making

acquainÈanceship w'ith your fellows Jrou never do go straight fort¡ard.t:&

20--"Joseph Canrad, preface to The Nigger of the Narcissus_, Complete
I{orks¡ Canterbury U¿itionr-Vol" ÐffiII -& 

Col , I92t+),
p. xiii.

2IFor.C }fadox Ford, rtTechn:lques, tr The Southern Rgvaew__I (July, 1935),

22Ford Madox Ford, Joseph tonrad , p" 35.

"etu.,
*&gg. 

o

p. 180,

p. 129"

P' 27"
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For the Tmpressionist røriter, ever¡rLhing, even the order of timeo must be

rearranged j:r the interest of expressiveness, of dranatic effect, a¡rd of

credÍbility"

Another very important issue v¡as the question of language' The

Tmpressionist should use a language which is fresh yet usual, without being

too colLoquiale for this style would be most likely to absorb the readero

and make hin forget that he is readjlg a novel. Ford teIls us that he and

Conrad tried to keep their language as sinple as possible, and he describes

the language they used as rta Middle-High-English of as unaffected a sort

as would express or:r thoughts]ez5

Ford was very much concerrred that the purity of a novel not be

marred by the íntrusion of the authorts own opÍ:rions. Like Flauberb, he

believed that the artist should praetice a rigid self denial - that he

shorrld crrrb any instincü for didacticism in the higher interest of art"

A notorious exaggerator, Ford goes as far as to say, when he is addressing

the arbist, tli¿ is obviously besù if you can eonùrive to be without vÍews

at all: your business with the world is rendering, not alteration."26

It was out of such eoncernsas these that Marlohr cane into being"

Through him, the story can be narrated without a consecutive time sequencee

but by association, in the way that anybody would tell a tale. And Marlow -

sea-captain, wanderer, adventurer - is an appropriate vehicle for the kind

of dÍction wtrich Conrad felt would most effectively Ínvolve the reader"

Using the dialogue of natural speech, Marlow appeals directly to the reader,

25rbia., p. l&2.

'óIþiu., p, 2oB.
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and the experíenee becomes vívÍdly dra¡natised"

Å.s well as satisfying these very ^r,echnical considerations, Mrarlow

is also an effective means by which Conrad aehíeves {mFersonality" By

transferring the task of narration to his eharacter, he renoves hÍmse1f

fron the story, and so liberates the narrative from the dangers of authorÍal

connent. Marlor-¡ is strietly linit,ed as to v¡hat he can [<:row about his

stories, md so the light that he sheds on them is always partial; his

cornmentary is not reliable. But the restrictÍon of Marlow?s point of vievr

in fact provides nany gore angles of vision, just because hig bias opens

up so marry alternatíves. Beaeh explains the advantages of Marlow as

narrator, in te¡ms of point of view: ÌlConr¡adls problem was to secure the

advantage of the many points of, vLew rsithout losíng that of coherence"

It was to neke a real composite of these marry pictures taken from so many

diverse angles, to nake a synthesís of ¡aaterial so disparate' And he

solved that problen most successfully through the heJ.p of Captain [far1ow."27

But attitudes to this technique are nst all favourable" James

thought that ttthe first person, j-n the long piece, is a form foredoomed

to loosenessrr:28 and described Marlow as ttthat preposterous master narÍner",'29

For there are a number of disadvantages which attend this fomr of narration"

Although theoreticai.ly it gives the novel a dra¡¡atíc fom, by al-l otting

one of the eharacters the roLe of narratoru íts effect is very ofben

2TJoseph Wamen Beach, op"clt. , p" 353"

zfrr"n"y Jarnes, op"q¿:b., p" 1J1,

29genry Ja"mes, in conversation; remenbered by Ford Madox Ford,
and quoted in {oseph Conrad, p, i6O.
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undranatie" å.s Steir¡mann observes, ¡ttechnically, of course, this convention

is prrrely dranatic¡ butu unLess ít is conbined with sLruetural conventíons

of the sort that Conrad uses or stylistic ones of the sort that Heningway

useE, its effect ås quite undranatic. It is sÍmp1y the sub$itution of

one narrator and narrative for another; the author disappears all right,

but an inag'&pary one takes his place.tt3O Booth regard.s even the tern rtfi-rsb

¡rersorfs as being nisleading, si-nce in fact it tells us verTr littl-e about

the techr¡rque utrich is being enplo¡red. He sees disùinctions not i¡r terns

of, fird or thírd pereon, but in terrns of the relationshÍp of the narrator

to his sùory, and the relationship of his viev¡s to those of the author"

Thus, the very val-uable distinction emerges between reliable and r¡nreliable

namators; rr0ur tem:i¡rology for this kind of distance jn namators is
almosb hopelessly inadequate. For lack of better ùerms, I have called a

narrator sreliabler when he speaks for or acts in accordance with the

norns of the work (wi'¡ich is to say, the inplied authorls norms), åd
runreliabler vrhen he does not"...Unre1iable naræatore thus ùiffer rnarkedly

dependång on hor'¡ far and in v¡trat èirection they depart fron theír authorrs

norns,',31

ïn each of the three major novels in wtrich Marlow appears, a

distance is alwqys preserued between hl-n and Conrad. there is never any

doubt that ft is Marlow wt¡o is Èeli.ing the story, and Marlo¡rr s i-nçressions

3%ut*,io Steínnann Jr., ttThe Old. Novel and. the $iewrrr Fþog Jane
AuErben to Josgpf¡ Conrad, ed. by Rathburn and Steir¡nann (Uinneapofis,
Urriversity of Mi¡nesota Press, L958), Þ. 289"

3h*r C. Booth, op.cit.¡ p. 158.
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and judgnents that we are reeeíving. Bt¡t the extent to v¡hích we can trust

hÍ¡n fluctuates aecording to his proxÍmity to the values of the author, and

this distance is measured by the tone ín which he ís treated'

This brings us to the que$t,Íon of irony, A frequent accompaniment

of the dra¡natic mode of narration is the use of an Íronic tone, as a mediu¡r

by røhich the author, namator and reader are linked" Irony in the modern

novel is a complex, nulti-layered affair, essentially a devlce bomov¡ed

fron the drarna. Dranatic irony on the stage ís a technique whereby the

audience is gíven to rmderstand more about the situation than the characters;

it ís glven info¡mation i.n advance, so that the dialogue assumes a heightened

sígnifi-cance, of r.{hich onl.y the spectators are a!'¡are. Tt is as though the

audienee ís sharing a secret wfth the author, which is being conveyed

across the stage" In the subjective novel, the sa,me process takes place,

through the nedir¡m of the characters; irony becomes a powerful weapon fn

the pen of the inpassive author. Á.s the characters and si.tuations betray

themselves, layers of irony ãre unfolded by the watchful reader, in league

w"ith the author who controls aII"

Conrad Ís a naster of this technique; all of his novels are coloured

by a forceful ironic tone lqt¡ich is the true comrentary on the stozy. So

v.¡hen I'farlow appears as narrator, one of his nany functions is t,o be the

tool of this irony and, as I hope to demonstrate, he provides Conrad r¿-ith

a nekr and effeetive method of controlling it.

This type of narration involves the reader in the noveL in a very

vítal way. lrfhen a novel is vj-ewed subjectlvely, through the characters
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themselves, the neader nust play an actÍve part. Sinee the nethod of

narration is indirect, and the anount which't'.rc are told is linited, the

reader must actively i.nvolve his i:nagination to fiLL ín the gaps. .A.s

Stein¡nann puts it, rtthe ro]-e of the reader who must shift f6¡ þimsslf is

greater than that of the one who need not,,,32 fhe reader mrst hi¡nseLf

take part i-n the novel. A further aspect of MarlowEs function is that

he acts as a mediator, unitÍng author and reader, but at a distance from

both"

Tn the fol-lowing chapters I propose t,o discuss the vari.ous aspects

of lularlowes role in the three novels HearL of Dprlcaess, Lord olim, and Chance,

in order to shov¡ how it is developed, and to detemine to r+hat extent it

nay be said to be consistent"

321¡*"tin Steínnann Jr., 9pÆ. o p. J01"
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CHAPTEB TT

HEJnT 0F DARKNESS

Although l{arlow first appears in Youth, a shorL story which, Ín

its technieal orÍgina}ilty, foreshadows the later Marlow works, it is in
HearL of Darlfiess that the experÍment begins to take shape,

fn Marlow, Conrad ís attenpbing to combine the advantages of the

traditiona-l narrator who reports and interprets the story on behaLf of the

author, with the kinds of innovations which he was aÍning to incorporate

into the novel" fn the search for a foro l^¡hich would a]-Low for eloser
'realism, and more authentie naruation w"ithout the barrier of authorial

conmenÙn Conrad removes hÍs own voiee altogether, and gives the burden of

narration to a character rn¡:ithin the story. t¡Ihat we receive from Marlow

are:his ovnr impressions; ours are coloured by our interpretation of hin"

Instead of t'he author telling us the storyo ï¡e are shovnr an angle of it,
through one of the particípants.

But the complexity of Marlou¡es role arises from the fact that

during the course of the novel, he moves from one mode of naruation to the

other. The story is dÍvlded fnto t¡,¡o seetions; the fírst takes the forut

of a journey in which }tarlor+ travels towands the heart, of darkness and

tolqards Kurtz" The second shows the consequences of tr-is neetíng with Kurbz"

As luXarlorç progresses from one part to the other, his role shifts from truth
seeker to tntth teller, and his technical functíon varies accordingly.
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For ihe fÍrst half, he has the role of tradítíonal narrator, whose point

of vier¡ coincides with that, of his author: j"n the secondo he undergoes

a radical change i-n whÍch his position moves away from the author, and

towards his subjecÈ" At first, his dramatic function is that of ehoms;

detached from what he is deseribíng, he reporùs and interprets the story

froru a dístance. Pal¡aer writes that nlufarlow must be taken as a ehoral

character in the fullest senser*I but in Uga,rt of Ðarhregs this is true

onty of the first ÞåÉ¡ r¡here Marrowrs *;;"r*ra *-h hi.s authorts,

From being a chorrrs, eorrnenting on events with a cerbaln a.nount of de-

tachmento he beeomes a tragie figure, himself involved in the story,

and '¡rÍth thís involvement eomes a distance between him and his creator.

Marlorø'cs inÍtíal detachnent from his story is indicated by a series

of cnntrasts between himself and the characters he encounters, and by his

use of an iron:Lc tone in his narrative. In his journey towards Kurtz,

lrrarlow assumes the ro].e of pi].grÍn, travelling towards truûh,2 But although

he sees hi¡self in this role, he ironically contrasts hinself v¡ith the

other characters he meets en route, for they regard him not as a pílgrino

but as an epostJ-e, bearing truth from a heavenly cenÈre. He remarks¡ tlÏ

was also one of the rqorkers, with a capital - yo\r knov¡. Soroething Iíke an

emissary of, light, something li-ke a Lov¡er sorL of apost,ls,ri3 The briclmaker

lJohr, Á., Pal-mer, {g€ç-pþ tonrled?s-Iiqtiqn (New York, Cornell Uníversity
Press, 1968), p. 2"

2P*,rl Edwardsu in his article on the ctothes imagery of the novel,
shours how Marlov¡ punctuates hÍs journey ¡rith a number of gestures syur.bolizing
his role as pilgrim. . (ut0lothes for the PilgnSmagerrt l4cgaie , Vol, T$, l{o, J
{Springo \YIL)¡ pp" 67-71+"

3Joseph Conrad, I{eart of Der}o:esg, Complete Works, ûanterbury Edition,
Vol. WI (New Tork, Doublèday, Page & 0o,, LgZ¿.), Ð" 5g"
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Èells Marlow, rtrYou are of the new gar¡g - Èhe gang of virtue" The same

people v¿fio eent him specially also reco¡nmended you.t& For he regard.s

Europe ae e heaven; the aceor¡rrtant,, too, referE to the adnlnietration

in Europe ag tt?they, above....,"5 For those wtro worship &Ðney regard

Europe - the headqrurôers of the trading colupan¡r - as heaven. The word

rlvorye, denotÍrrg wealth, is suggestive of tbe huge power ¡chich binds

the Europeans to Africa¡ rtThey ruandered here and there vrith their ebsurd

long staves in their hands, like s lot of faithl-ess pÍlgrlns bew-itched

lnside a rotten fence. The word tívorîf? rang 5n the aír, was wtrispered,

was sighed. You ¡sould thfuù they were praying to it.'r6 On another

occaeioa Harlow repeaüs this i-rryression: ttsometimeu *" "ut" upon a

station close by the bank, clinging to ùhe skirbs of the unknown, ar¡d the

wtrite rnen rushing out of a tr¡mb].e*dov¡n hovel, with great gestures of Joy

and srrrpríEe and welcome, seensd very sùrange - had the appearance of being

held there captive by a spe1L. The ¡sord ivory would ring in the air for

a wt¡ile....'*7 The agents of the trading compåny are Íronlcal.Iy referred.

to ae pilgrine by Marlow, âBd he tells us Èhe subsrbance of their religion;
$The or¡Iy real feeling was a desi.re to get appointed to a trading-posrb

wtrere ivory sras to be had., so that they could earrr percentageso¡r8

So Errrope is heavenrüo the greedy money-soekers 1n Âfrica, bub

to Þl¡arlow iÈ is a heII. He sees the obsessive deslre for wealÈh as beíng

e*tu"¡ p. ?9.

5¡ptu", P" ?0.

ó&ig. , P. 76.

?rui.g' , P- 9h-

ttÞtq., 
P. ?8.
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the European equivalent of the prinitive passions of the Afrfcans" T,ust

ås the connection betr'¡een the two eivilisatíons" tlhat they have ån conmon

ís the potential for worshippi.ng what Marlow caJ-ls the :tf1abby, pretendÍng,

r*reak-eyed devi] of a rapacíous and pitÍJ-ess foJ-ly"tr9 Tn both Europe and

Afríca, this worshíp is characterísed by a laek of restraint.

Marlow eontinuaily refers to the journey as a journey in tÍ-me,

back into prehistorÍc ages" He talks e¡ ttprimeval rnrd;t and the ttprimeval

forestrrtÌO *rrd says that tîwe were wanderers on a prehistoric earth, on a,rt

eaxth that worre the aspect of an unknor^m planet" We could have fancied

ourselves the first of men taH.ng possession of an accursed inheri.tance,

to be subdued at the eost of profound angr¡ish and of excessive toil.rr[

For primeval man is our orígin, and ci-vilisation is our mearÌs of eoping

with that parb of us" The tendency towards folJ-y and excess is an aspect

of the darkness of our condition - it ís that part of us whích has

remained primeval, atrd which is a constant threat to society.

Marlow is distinguished fron both the prÍmítive ,A,frican society,

and from those characters whoo through their equivalent lust - the lust

for money - represent the European counterparb. Unlike them, he dcae

ha'¡e restrainto and it is shown in terms of his duty to his work" He

tells us that his preoccupation with the ship was hís saviour" ttTn that

way only it seened to me I could keep rny hold on Èhe redeening facts of

Life.,,}2 His insistence upon the need for rivets, wtrich develops into

9tÞg. , p, 65.

toto*", p" 8r.
*I@.¡ P' 95.

f2ruiq. , þ" ,/5"
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an obsession, is Marlowts hold upon the concnete vrorl-d. of facts" This

is brought out by the ju:ebapoeition of the brickmekeres neaningless flov¡ of
cliches, end l,Íerlowr s dor¡n-to-earbh coneideration of fact I

rto,.Yes - r let hin run onrrt ÞLar1-ow began againrtrand think v¡het he
pleesed about the powers that v¡ere bet¡índ me" T didl And there
was nobhing behjnd neg rhere was nothing but that, wretched, oId,
nangled sbeant'oat Í was leaning against, v¡hile he talked flúentlf
about, cthe neeessíty for every nan to get on.t sÄnd rshen one comes
out here, you conceive, it is not to gaze at the moon.¡ l,Ir, Kurtz
rùas a tuniversal geniusrc but even a genius woutd. find it easier
ùo v¡ork w'íth cadequate toole - intelligent men.n He did. not neke
bricks I whÍu there was & physical 'ìmFoesibitity in the rnray - as r
wae w€lr ev,B.re; and if he d:i.d eecretariel work for the nanäger,it sras because rno sensíble man rejeets r*antonly the confidenee
of his superiors.r Did r see it? r sa&r it, t'Jhat nore ùid r want?
what r neatr-ly wanted vras rívets, Þg heaven8 Rivets. To get on
w'ith the work - to stop the ho1e"ÀJ

Pract,ical considerations inrFoEe a discipline upon us, which holds back

the darkness.

But' unquarified restraint is not afu*ays seen as a,vjrt,uø. The

.{ccountant esrns Marlowrs respect for preserv:lng a kind. of discíp}íne amid

the e:rtreme demoraLisation of the jungle - but he is presented as an

amorar figure, bl,ind to hr¡nan suffering. lrlith a narked complacence, he

does his best to ignore the groans of the man dying in hÍs cabin: nr1þs

groans of this sick persone he said, rdistract ny attention. Á,nd qrithout

that it is exbremely diffícult to guard against cleríca1 errors ín thís
c|!pst,s. ettl4

MarLou¡ is also disÈinguished. from him, then, despite his restraint,
and he digt'ances hinself through Èhe use of irony. He presente the Accor¡ntant

as a representative of a cirrilisation wtrose valuee have no applicaÈion in

t3ruia., p. 83.

&rÞ¿g., p. 69.
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the world of the Congo, and yet he insåsts on applying them" He is one

of a hosû of characters whose ltcivilisedtt nor¡ne are being held up to

ridicule, by being placed j-n the contexb of the jrrngle" There is the

Accor¡nt,ant himself, dressed. as though he were in a London office, and.

tei-ling Marlow that Kr¡rtu rtesrill go far, very farr r,*15 *" though there

vrere anJrwhere he coutd go. And there are the pilgrims, desperately

Ínitating the behariour of western society, but in such isolation that they

become ridiculous" rryhey beguiled the tlme by backbiting and Í-nt,ríguíng

against' each other i-r¡ a foolish kind of way. There eras an ai:r of plotÈing

about that station, but nothing came of it, of 
"orrrs*.,,16 

l{ar}ow regards

aLL these hangovers from western civjl-isaùion as meaningless and absurd

in thls contexû. lrlhat separates him from his story is his ironic vision,

hÍs ability t'o perceive comedy; he notices a seriee of eonic detairs,

culminating in the man trying t,o puÈ out a fíre of bwning rubbish w-ith

a bucket rdnich hes a hore i:r the bottom" And Ít is clear that Marrov¡

ís av¡are of this comic perspective, for when he refers to it, he uses

Èems like rtsordid farcert and tùJ-ugubríous drolleny.tt

By pointing out this quslity of absurdity, Marlow indicates his
ovn'r distance from wtrat he sees. But a¡rother effedt of this penception i_s

that there is seen to be a dÍstance not merely between Mar1ow and. the

characters in the story, but between him and his olur listenerse and hence,

the wtrole of society,

rf Marlow is shorøing our habitual social funetions to be absurd

t5rþtu., 
P. ?0.

t6*¿g., 
P. ?8.
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out of eont,ext, they beeome questionable in eontexb, ThÍs i-s made clear

by the eareful seleetion of Martov¡Es lisÈeners, vrho make up the frame of

tlze story. They are a]l respectable members of soeiety - a Lawyer, an

¡\ccountant, and the Directon of Companies " They correspond w'ith the

î;eívilisedrt characters who appear i-n the story, so that they, tooo are

made absurd by l"fartov¡" ThÍs explains r*hy, Ín a moment of suspense in

the narrative, when lvfarlol* is journeying deeper j-nto the f,orest,, he

breaks off to address his audÍence direetly. He equates his preoccupatíon

w'ith hís ship, a¡nid the darlsress of the forest, v¿"íth the social functions

of hís]-isteners, in their attempt to fend off the darlcress, He tel-ls

the¡n that as he performed hi-s duties as captaín, he could feel the rJlnner

trì¡thr?c the darkness, surtrounding Ïrim" rttl felt often its mysterious

stillness watching me at nry monkey tricks, just as ít watches you f,ellows

perfomríng on your respec$ive Èightropes for - what fs i-t'? half-a-crown

a È¡.¡mb1e - s*1? For the dark¡tess pervades af1:;Êocieti-es; if it can

render our functions absuzd in Afriea, thj"s denonstrates their absuldity'

ever¡nrhere. But an a,nbiguous aûtitude is held towards eivíÏisation.

Marlour is scornfr¡l- of the eivilieed way of coping, and yet it is a neeessíty.

For ít is in our social- functions that we proteet ourselves fron the

darkness ishfeh threatens us" As Marlow explains, îîeffis¡1 you have to

attend Èo things of that sort, to the tnere incidents of the surfaee, the

real-íty - the realJ.ty, f teil- Jrou - fades, The inner Èn¡th is hidden -
luckily, luckily, rtrl8

The Accountant, the Manager, and even the pilgrims, are civilised

l?rulo.¡ pp" g3-t+"

18r¡ia.o p, 9i,
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in the sense that' they have found r+ays to stave off the darknessu but, they

aJ-so depict, t'he great danger of thÍs prot,ection - that it blinds soeiety

to its kinshåp w'it'h primevel chaos, the darlmess" þfarloç¡ ís set apart from

them beeause, unlíke them, he þ aw&re of his own relationship to the

darlmess. ktten he confronts the native Africans, and their barbarÍe, un-

eontrolled passionso he admits his olqn response to them, Acceptanee of

Èhis kínshíp is seen by hím es a strength" ?ryes, ít was ugly enough; but

if yotl vdere men enough you would adnit, to yourseLf that there v.ras in you

just' the faintest t'race of a response to the ternlble frankness of that
noise, a dím suspieion of there being a neaning ín it rrhíeh you - yos so

renote fnon the night of first, ages - cou-!-d comprehend.,ol9 .And r.¡hat saves

hi¡r from beeomíng parÈ of the darlmess is his worko actfng as a restraånt"
rtYou t*onder I dídnst go ashore for a howl and a dance? ldell, no - I dídnst"

Fine sent5ments, you say? Fine senÈunents be hangedS I had no ttme.nrt2O

Cívilisation is an effeetive protection from the darkness only íf socÍety

is aware of the neeessity of thís protection. Ìf ít, loses sight of its
origÍns the darkness is"iI-l be an eternaL threat,"

It ís Ín this respect that l{arlow mey be ídentified w1th Kurtz,

for both of them, as opposed t,o all the other charaaters, respond to ¿he

darhress, and recogníze theÍr reLationship t,o it. It is the identif,ieatÍon
sf Marlov¡ and Kurtz, ütd Ïfarlorscs recognítio¡r of ít, that is at the centre

of t'he novel. For the poinù where this oeeurs ås the turníng point, beÈween

the flrst and the seeond part, of the story.

*9:Þ¿g', p" Ç6.

zoru¿g" p þ" gT.
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In the first Þårb¡ Þfarlow ås contínually eontrasted w'ith Kurtz"

?fhere Marl-ow differs fron both the Â.frieans, and the European Épilgrinso::

because he has Èhe quality of restraint, Kur*bø j"s an epítome of both types

of evíl - the orgiastic passions of the Africans and the Ðuropean lust

for money; for he suecumbs to both aspects of darimess' Kurtz ís a man

given to excess. As the journalist sayso ttet{s }rsu}d have been a sp}endid

Ieader of an extreme part,yorr,2l got rtshe was artô"oextrsnis!.lrr22 Marlow

telLs us that the dead helmsnan rrhad no restraint, no restraint - just like

Kurtz - a tree swayed by the çinfl"rr23 And when he describes the heads on

êhe stakes, syrrbols of Kurt,zrs cannibalism, he says that ?tÙhey only shor'üed

that l4r. Kurtz tacked restraint in the gratíficatíon of his various lusts,

that there was something wanting in him.ut2h As he approaches the crisis

of his confrontation rrith Kurô2, Marlsw beeomes more lntense in his

declanation of this weakness. He speaks of the spell trthat seemed to draw

him to its pitiless breast by the awakening of forgotten and bruta1 ínst$.nets,

by the memory of grati-fied and monstrous passÍons"ct25 A bÍzarre feature

of Marlowes moralíty is that he condenns Kurtzcs laek of restraint itself,

3g[ the cannibatism w]rich ís its result, This is inplied by his treatment

of the cannÍba1s on board the ship. He respects then in an alnost a$Iused

ïray, and makes a poínt of stressing their díscipline, ín not eating the

whíte passengers" For at this point Marlow can i.dentify with them, as

opposed to Kurtz, Líke Kurtz they are cannibals, but they do have restraint,

2rIÞ¿Ê", P" 15&"

22rbid.

23rþia. ¡ p.119"

'&rÞiÈ., p. t3t.
251bíd", p" 1rú.
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Kurtz also suceumbs to the equivalent rqestern lust - the lust for

acquisition. Marlow tell-s us, ttYou should have heard hin say t1'4y ivory" e

0h yesu t heard him. îÏ4y Intended, rny ivoryo ny station¡ mÍ rÍver, my - e

everybhÍng belonged to hfun.,,26 And the Russian relates a revealÍng

ar¡ecdote. rre!{s declared he would shoot me unless I gave hin the:ivory

and then cleared out of the countt'y.ertz7

So Marlorp is cont,rasted røith Kurtz in the early part of the novel,

and he maintains a^n aloof distance from him" Several tÍmes he is carefi:l

to point out his total lack of involvement r+ith Kur!2, When the manager

voices his aruciety about Kurtzrs illness, Marlow tells us that hi-s reaction

was negati-ve: ttl felt weary and írritable. Hang Kurbz, Ï thought.rr2S

A3d 1ater, he ís careful to teIL us again that rhow and then I would give

some thought to Kur'tz. I wasntt very i.:rterested in hin"tt29 Even when

he arrives at the Inner Stationu Marlow still naintains both his detachment

fmn Kuztz, and his ironic tone. Reporting his first conversation w'ith

the young Russian v¡ho is so a¡¡icious to deferd Kurtz, Marlov¡ remarksu r?Ï

suppose it did not oceur to hÍm that Mr. Kurtz was no idol of mine."3O

In the salae episode, Marlov¡ actual'ly directs his irony at Ku¡tz" Tfhen

Kurtz appears, he is suruounded by a group of bodyguards who, at a word

from him, would kill- Marlow and the Russian: TreNowr if he does not say

the right thing to themwe are all done forr? said the Russian at my elboÞ¡",""

26rbid., p. il6,
2?mia. j p" r2g.
ttlþtu. , þ, 75"

'9rþ4', p" 88'

3oluí¿. , p" Ð3.
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?Let us hope that the,nenwho een talk so we}} of love ín general v¡iLL find

some parbiculan reason to spare us thís f,,j¡ne. rtt3l

?fhen he }oses his detachnent he abandons the ironåe styLeu for

his involvement prevents him fnom vievring the action in any kind of per-

spectÍve. And the point at v¡hich Marlot¡rs style begins to change is the

point at which he coruuits hi:nself to Kurtz.

Just as Marlow recognises his affinity with the darlmess - the

primì{,f1¡s barbarísm of the Á.fricans, he is also av¡are of his affinity with

Kurtz - the man who is cla.imed by Èhe darlsress. The journey into the heart

of darkress is a journey towards Ku¡tø. Marlow tells us of the stee,niboat

that ?tfor me it, crawled toward.s rûtr+,2.rr32 The journey ma.y be seen as a

journey into the unconscious, and Kurtz represents that whieh resides in

the innerTnost region of the ni-nd, which every man must confront before

he can aehieve self-knowledge" So Marlowts meeting r^r:i-th Kurtz is j-n a

sense an encounter urith hÍmself " Hís co¡mrunion with hj¡r is a cuJminating

poínt ín Èhe process of self discovery - trlt was the farthest poínt of

navigation and the cul¡ninating point of ¡cy experienc s J,33 Á,nd it, marks

a crucial turning point in the novel, bsth in te¡ms of theme and style.

SeveneJ- cråties have noted that Heart_ of. Darkness is eomposed Sn

tr+o styles" i'{arvin l{udrick distinguishes between the two as being the

rlnamative-descriptívertt which he negards as being relatively successful,

and t,he troracular-rw¡rinative¡rt rrshich he complains is inexact and careless,

31tÞig., p. 133.

3'rÞrq." , Þ" 95"

33ruio", p. 51.
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1{udrick deseribes it as a style which t?d.otes on abstraetions, exelamations,

unexpressive ind.irectionsp pat íronies"."."34 Á'nd Leavis also objects

to thre ove¡:r.¡orked rhetoric which appears in l'farlor+?s monologue with ínereasing

frequency; t:l{¿{y1t{, he, we find ounse}ves asking, overv¡orked sínscrutabl-e'8

cinconceÍvablere lunspeakablere and that kind of word already? - YeL still
1E

they recuTcii))

But both of these critics identífy the use of tt¡o styles røithout

trying to aecount for ít" They regard it merely as a failure on the parb

of conrad - an inabilåty to handle his material" I would suggest that it

is not conrad, but l@rlgw ¡¿tho uses the two narrat,ive styles, ffid it is

lrrarlow who finds inereasíng difficulty in presenting hís experience'

Hoffman, in his discuçsion of the two tones of the novetro ¡nakes the point'

that rthere are ehanges o¡r the level of style Ín this novel trhich may

indicate changes on the leve} of being"rr36 rt is fro¡n this standpoint that

I shall proceed to discuss these ehanges'

From the point at which he comits himself to Kurtz, Marlow under-

goes a nassíve shift of vísion. Suddenly involved in hís or'rn story, hís

ironie perspective leaves himo and his style does beeome íncpeasingly dotted

with abstractions, ar¡d increasingly eloquent" Thís is particulartry true

of his descrÍption of Ku¡tzss deaf,h, where Marlow attenrpts to convey Kurtzcs

îri.npenetrable darl<¡ressrr but ean com¡m¡nicate only a string of abstractions:

trI sar.¡ on that Í-vory face the expression of sombre pride, of ruthless

porder, of craven t,error - of an intense and hopeless despaiv'""37

341¿"toitt irtudri.ck, r¡The Originality of Conradrî1
Vol" TT, Iúo. l+ (i+inter 195S-9), p" 5l+9.

The Hudson Review

35F.n." Leavis, The GregL__?.ra4i-!ion (Nert'York, New York Universíty
Fress, L969), þ. L77.

36st*r,ton de Voren Hoffman, Comedy and Fonn ån thg F-igtþg :¡f' Josepå
Qonqed (tfre Hague, Mouton & Co" , L969) u p. h2"

37H"*"q!g-ÐeI@E"e p" Il,"P.
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Kurtzss most out,slanding quality ís hís eloquenee. He is

charaeterised by hås powerful, high-florrn rheÈorie, ar¡d ís above alL art

orator. rOf all his gifts the one that stood out preemånently, that

carried with it a sense of neal- presence, was hås abi-lity to taJ-k, his

words - the gift of expressioYT o"o,-uv38 Tronically, l+hen Marlow deseribes

this quality, the language be uses is equally elaborate: leHe }íved then

before me; he lived as nmch as he had ever lived - a shadow insatíabLe

of splendid appearances, of frightful realities! a shadow darker than

the shadov¡ of the nl$t, and draped nobl-y in the folds of a gorgeous

?o
eloquence " 

ítl /

For v¡hen Marloru increases his use of what }rrudríek cal}s the

rîoracula,r-n:¡r-inativert style, he ís revealíng his identifieation *rith

Kurtz, and the point of ldentification is aiss the point where the style

ehanges, This poÍnt ís the moment r*here Ï4arlow t,akes Kurbzts part', when

the Manager eriticises hís rtirnsou¡ld method.gt This is the:moment r*hen

3{arlow makes his choice. He tells us trmy hour of favour aras over; Ï

found nyself l¡mped along with Kurtz a a paz"tísan of methods for v¡hich

the tiure was not ripe; I ¡ras unsound8 Ahl but it vras something to have

at least a ehoice of nightmares",,40 A¡rd i¡miediatety after this admissíon,

Marlow launches into the kind of rhetoric whieh is hereafter to charaeterise

him: ttAnd for a moment it seemed to me as if T afso r+ene buried in a

vast grave ful1 of unspeakable secret&. I felt an intolerable weight

3*&¿g', P. ll3.
39ru" o P. 155"

&otÞåg., F. x3B.
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oppressing my breast, the snell of the da,np earbh, the unseen presenee

of victorious eorruption, the darkrress of an impenetrable night.,..,t41

A&d it is here that Marlov¡ is revealing hÍs identification w'ith Kurtz:

for he is using his voice, æd becomes him" Soo far fron being a technical-

faÍJure, t,hÍs kind of language demonstrates an extraordinary accomplÍshment

on the parb of Conrad. By endowing Marlow w"ith this eloquence, he ls

actually applying irony hímself, at the moment nhen Marlow loses his

ability to use it. Irony becomes,the means by which detachment may be

measured. r¡fhen Marlov¡ is detached fronr the story, his ironic style identifies

hÍ-m Ïrith Conrad" rlJhen he becomes ínvolved w:ith Kurtz, he loses both hís

proxi-nrity to Conrad and hís irony, and in fact becomes its vÍctim. The

way in whlch this irony operates may be seen through an exa,minatíon of the

nature of Marlowls comrittment to Kurtz"

In choosing to be faithful to Kurtz, Marlow is choosi¡rg fidelity
Èo an illusion" The nature of fllusion fs shown to be ambiguous, for,

as Graver points out, lTthe experience that Marlow undergoes in the Congo

is narked by an almost, unbearable doubleness; every vice has its seductive

virtue; every virtue its unsuspected, heartbreaking vics.tr42 This is the

quality of illusion, not only in HearL of Darloress, but in alJ. of Conrad¡s

væiting; as Andreach claims¡ ?Yfor Conrad, illusions are necessary and either

destructive or salutary"ul+3 In Heart of Ðartarese they are both"

0n one hand, illusion is seen to be a Iie, and Marlow adnits on

several oceasions how he hates lies" ìrYou i<now I hate, detest, and canrt

&tto*., Þ. 138,

42l,a.*"urr"e Graver, Conradrs $lrort Fietion (Berke1ey, Uníversity of
California Press, f969), p"ffi

43noU"ot J. Andreacþ, The Slai r and Resurrected God (New yorke Newlork Uni.versity Press, ].97O), ffi
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bear a 1ie",r4& And Ku¡tz is a lie. ir{arlor+ remarks, rrKurbz - that means

short, in German - donet it? ÞIeIL, the na¡re was as true as everybhing else

ín hís 1ífe.,,45 And he goes on to telI us that Kurtz îrlooked at least

seven feet long.,rhó And he sees Kuctzrs eloquence as a,nbiguous: fiThe

most exalted and the most contenptible, the pulsating strean of light"

or the deceitfuL fJ-ow frorn the heart of an impenetrable darimess."4?

Kurtzrs eloquence embodies the idea of illusÍon. file are told that

he originally cane to Àfrica with the highest of ideal-s. The bricl¡riaker

tells ï{arLow of Kurbzts declaration of his aÍns and affims' îtlHe is an

eraissary of pity, and science, and progress, and devil Islows what else,

ïIe wantn he began to declaim suddenly, sfor the guidance of the cause

entrusted to us by Europe, so to speaku higher intelligence, w"ide s¡rnrpathies,

a si-:ngleness of purqpose"utr48 And Marlow overhears the manager quoting

Kurtzrs own eloquent account of his anbitions' ttrff¿sþ station should

be like a beacon on the road tov¡ards better thíngs, a centre for trade

of course, but also for humanizi-r¡g, improving, instructing. t,i49 Always the

ideals are expressed in the kind of language which denies their practícality;

this distance between holding ideals, arld putting then intot:practÍ-ce, is

a central the¡ne of the novel. It is best expressed by T"S. Eliot, in
his very fíne poetic interpretation of HearL qf Darkness:

44Heart of Darlmess, p. 82"

45rui¿,, Þ" r34.

46rui¿", p. r34.

4?ruia., Þ, rL3-4"

48roi¿"o p. ?9,

agroig"¡ Þ. 9r.
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Between the idea
And the realitY
Between the motion
And the act (^
Falls the Shadow./"

The rrshadowrT points to the essential alrbiguity of the notion of illusion"

0n the one hand it is deceptíve and false, but on the other, illusion is

both necessary and positive, for our lives are given meaning by the ideals

we pursue. Marlow tells us, frwhat redeems.".is the idea only."""an un-

selfish belief ín the idea - somethÍ-ng you can set up, and bo'.q down before,

and offer a sacrifice to....t,51 Kurtz does betrayhis idealso but the

important thing, that which dÍstinguishes hin from the other agents of

the Conrpany, is that he does have ideals. He renders them empty by declarÍng

them r^rithout acting on them, but this doesntt devalue the ideals themselves'

Illusion, the goet which every society must have, Í-s a reality on its own

leve]."

Marlow, the lover of tr'rrth, tells lies on two oecasions. This

provides an added dimensÍon to the stmcture of the story" For just as

I'farlow uses irony when he is at a distance from the story he is telling,

so Conrad makes Marlow the victin of irony, to indÍcate hlq distance from

him. .And as Marlov¡ becomes involved, and loses his ironie de&achnent,

we become aware of the added proportion - Conradrs use of irony ín relation

to Marlow. This device of double irony is used very effectively in You!þ,

the first Marlow story, A.s Conrad develops Marlowts potentials as a

technical device, fronr Youth to Chance, the use of the double irony becomes

50t.s. Eliot, :rThe Hollow I'{enrri Selected Poems (London, Faber &
Faber Ltd., fg64), p. 80.

5fgear.t of Darkness p. 51.
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more elaborate. In Youth åt is a relatively sÍmple process. As Tíndall

puts i"t, rh,-^¡hile old Marlo'*¡ exposes young Frarlow to sentimental årony,

íronic Conrad, al-oof, silent, and lístenlng among men of affairs, lets

innocent old i{arlow show old Marlov¿ up.ir52

The most striklng instance of this process in Heart of Darlaness

ís Marlor¡rrs }ying, Ín vi-eto, of his loud proclanations of his love of

truth. The Lies thernselves are an indication of the ambiguous nature of

íl}usion. The first occurs when Marlow tears KurLzrs post-script from

his report for the International Society for the Suppressíon of Savage

Custonos. The report is an epitome of Kurö2. Marlolr'tel}s us;îit v¡as

eloquent, vibrating with eloquenee;r53 and that rrthis was the unbounded

poürer of eloquence - of wozds - of burning nobl-e worrls " There '*'ere

no practS-cal hi-¡:ts to interrupt the magíc current of pht"ases, uRless

a kind of note at the foot, of the last pager scraarled evidently much

later, in an unsbeady hand may be reganded as the exposition of a æethod.,r5&

The final messagee rrexteirninate aIL the brut,esrtt uredercuts the hågh-mÍnded

eloquence of the rest of the report, afld chalÌenges it" It Ís an íntense

display of sincerÍ-tyo in eontrast to the abstract theorising of the

rest. It is a tzpracti.eal. hintrtl standing out, in the flow of tsnoble wotrds,îa

Marl-ot¡ tears off the message because of his fidetrity to Kurbø - a fideì-ity

to a lie - and thís fidei-íty is demonstrated by his ovm use of eloquent

rhetoric "

But there i-s another aspect to this lie. Kurtzes roessage fs a

54,t"y. Tindall, 'r$B--ology for }farloro¡rtr Fro4 Jane Á,usten to lesepþ
Cpqted, ed. by Roberb C. Ra[hburn and MarLin St
[Jniversity of Minnesota Press, 1Ç18] u p. 278,

53Hea{t, of oal.hress, p. 11?.

54&¿g. e p" l,tg.
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truth v¡hich defies the emptiness of the rest of the z"eport, but, åt also

destroys the Íi-lusion of progress, benevolenee and Frumanity l,¡Ìri-eh Ís pro-

elai-med by the report, And ån a sense, this illusion is the truth - for

if Ít, v¡ere destroyed, life would become nneaníngless" So I'lar1ol,,'rs fÍdelity
to a lie a1so, paradoxicelly, preserves a truth - the truth of Kur"tzcs

ideals "

The second låe Ís to the Intended" l{arlov¡ tel}s here that the

last words Kurtz spoke urere her na¡oe, This is another instance of his

fidelity to Kurtz, tike the violent and unadorned iurperatíve rte>rLerrninate

all the brutesrtt Kurt,zls l-ast wo:ds¡ ltthe horror, the horuorur? b3r their
very directness, contradict all of his fi-ner sentiments, They show the

other side of the illusi-on, the stark realíty r¡uhÍch betrays it" And

Marloar hides the truth, ín favour of a different, lcind of tn¿th. Boyle

argues that l,{arlowrs fal-sehood represents the highest, type of truthr55

but the issue is not as clear-cut, as this. Marlowrs li-e is both false

gruL true - for the essence of the story. is ambiguity.

A furbher conplexity is that by tearing off Kurtzcs post-scrípt,,

and by lyins to the Tntended, Mar.Low i-s concealing ambigu'ity" For Íf
the tn¡th he learns is an equivocal onermade up of both fine i-llusions

and theír stark contradictiono then this is what he should convey, It,

is here that a¡rother important function of the fra¡ne should be noted. Tde

are never a.llo'"rred to forget that Ì4arl-ow is telling a story; for i-f, by

his tries, he has concealed the nature of the truthrhe is now revealing it,

55t*O E. Boyle, rgr!¿¡Je¡¡rs Lie in Heart of D,arlgessri? StuÊieJ_+q
Short, Fictio4 1 (tdinter 1961s) ¡ pp" I5g-]:éB-:-
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through the storry" Iftarlov¡ tells everythi-:ng, and what he had pre'riously

hidden is brought t,o light" If vle are aware of this, then the irony of

the norrel- assumes an even deeper signifåeance. t''Ihen, for exanrple, I{arlovr

assures the Russian that rî1,1ï,o Kìtrbzes reputation is safe rnrith mer "'56 h*

points out the initial, i.rony of the statenent himself " r?I did not larow

how truly I spoke.,,5? But if we remember that Marlour i-s actua1ly telling

the story to a group of men, that his narrative is belng reported to us

by yet another voice, we see that there is an extra irony. Now that he

has told the story, Ku¡.|z?s reputation is no longer safe' The story

itself reveals the truth, æd it is:.kept alive not merely by Marlovr, but

by the speaker who acts as overall narrator.

The anbiguity inherent in Heart- of Darl¡gtess ís substantiated by

the use of light and dark imagery throughout the novel. The nenipulatíon

and confusion of light and darkness demonstrates the paradoxical nature

of the values of the ,roo"1.58 Light and dark bo',:'h asst:ne contradictory

attributes, each containing elements of truth, and of deception. Each

crisis is punctuated by the careful interplay of light and dark Ímagery,

abrays indicating the duatity rshich is the underlying theme" There ís

the poÍ-nt where lufarlov¡ sees the light in the cabin, the point whieh leads

to his confrontation with Kurtz" At the moment when he sees the lightt

but realises that Kurtz is not there, he recognises the linritations of this

light, its abitity to concea-l. But at the same time, by recognising this,

56ïeatr of Ðarkngss, p, 139.

5?rurd.

58ttl" point has been made by nany crit'ics, most, notably by Stanton
de Voren Hoffinan, and i'f'T. Tindall"
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he perceives a kind of tru.th; that the light can fail. 5o at this point,

the tight is both true and false. Sinilarly, the light and darhTess become

ningled in the scene vdth the Intended. Marloi^¡ bears light into a house

of darlcress, and this light - the truth he brings - is a 1ie" Just as his

fidelity to Kurtz is an al-lianee with both truth and falsehood, so is

the Intendedts belief in Kurt,z; she herself is a light in the ¡ridst of

darÌ<ness. Marlow tells us of itthe faith that was in her...that great

and saving illusion that shone with an unearthly glow in the darkness,tt59

But thís light is uncertain, as her black dress indicates, for her light

is the light of i'l'l usíon - the light of darkness "

Perhaps the most startling instance of this use of írnagery is in
Kurbzts death-scene. No longer able t,o see any light, unaware of the

candle beside hÍm, Kurtz lies enshrouded by darlaress. Yet it is at this

point that he has the insighto the tragic illumination which comes at the

moment of death. His perception of ttthe homorrT is a vj-sion of the light,

of truth" Marlow believes that tvit had candour, it had conviction, it
had a vibratíng note of revolt in its whisper, it had the appallíng face

of a glinpsed truth.lv6O For Marlov¡, this last vision redeems Kurbz: îrlt

was a victory! That is r*hy I have remained loyal- to KuxÈz to the last.rr6l

The ulti¡nate paradox is that Marlow finatly finds light, in the centre of

darkness "

l'[arlov¡es experience of Kurtzrs tragedy is the experíence of katharsis.

He has watched the tragic dovnrfall and death of an image of hinself. His

59nea* of Darlcness

6oruia. 
,

61ruid.,
pu

p"

151.

151'

p. 159.
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illness after KurtzEs death is evidence of this experienee. ?he exhaustion

and fever are an ilrage of Kurbzts death, just as þfarlo¡¡ss language is an

image of Kurtzes" But Marlor¡¡ gains the pereeption by watching the t,ragedy,

ishile Kurtz has acted ít: rlAnd it is not ny or,rn extre¡nity I remember best -
a vision of gra¡mess without fonm fiLled vrith physical pain, and a eareless

contempt for the evanescence of aII tl,r:ings - even of this pain ítself.
No8 ft Ís hís extrernit'y that I seem to have lived through. True, he had

¡nade t,hat' last stride, he had stepped over the edge, r,¡híle r had been

perrritted to draw back my hesitatín g foot"n62

Just' as Kurtz enacts his tragedy before Marlor+u Marlow eontj¡rues

the stoq¡ by ÈeIIing it. He returns from the undemrorld r¡ríth a truth,
cones out of the darlmess rsith a light,, His role has shifted, from truth-
seeker to truth-teller. Líke Kurt,z he is in a darlmess, confi:.sed, and

uncerbain of r"¡hat he has l-earned fron the experience, yet despite this,
he bears the light of truth, as Kurtz dld in his moment of supreme darlcess.

Both of them are syzrbolÍ-sed by Kurtzrs sketch, rrrepresenting a wo¡nan, draped

and bu:rdforded, canry.ing a Light,ed to*rh"',r63 The truth of their story

can never clearly be seen" rt is an elusive, precarious light whieh is
continu¡lly nelting into darkness; Ít can be glimpsed, but never grasped.

lfarlow perceives t'he light through Ku.rtørs finar insíght, but, only for a

moment. 1¡Ihen Kurtz diesu he blov,rs out the candle, for the light has died

r'füth hfun" But by tetl-ing the story, Þfarlow is keeping alive t,he fLane"

62rbid,

ó3tuio" , Þ" h9"
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The truth he has learned is the story. The way j-n v¡hieh it ås told - by

cha.nce, in a darl<ness íl-lumi-nated onl-y by a candle - is of the very

essence of the tale. The flicker of light is both the thene of Heart g[

Ðarkness, and the rnanner in which that thene is conveyed; }4arloru acts as

an effective means of unifyi-ng the two"
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CHAPTER ÏII

IORD JTM

There l,{as a gap of nearly two years between the fÍrst eppearance

of $ear! qf Darlmess at the beginning of 1899, and of Lord Jim in 190O.

Durlng this ti¡ne, Conrad had expanded Lord Jj¡ from the original

shorb story into a complete novel, and had explored rnore thorouglr-ly the

potentials of Marlow as a technical innovation" fn this, the flrst full-

length novef in which trfarlov¡ Ís to appear, Conrad contÍnues the experiment

with him, Saving him a more complicated and subt,le function than he had

hitherôo aÈtempÈed"

MarlowEs role in Lord Jin is complex, for although he has the

technical functíon of narrator, observing, analysing and recordJ-ng events,

he is an unreliable vritness because his judgments are never ímpartÍa1;

they are i¡rfluenced by his involvement in the story. He acts as a lens,

viewÍng but' also distozting what is seen. The central problem of Lord Ji¡r

is that there are no objeetive values by which we can assess the story.

Since we see through Marlorn¡rs eyes, we are dependent, for our interpretation

of it, on our interpretation of trin" ¡rlrtril-e Marlow sheds light on Jim

through his telling of the ta1e, the light is reflected back onto hj¡nse]f,

There is a duaL process of iltr.rrrination. Marlow acts as a means of vielring

JÍm, but he is also a central character himself: Jimts story becornes the

vehihJ-e by whÍch we encounter l.farJ-ow tile:hero"
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From the moment he meets JÍm, T{arlolu feels a deep eonmittment to

hÍm, which prevenbs hi¡n from judgíng hi-m objectively, Jim takes offenee

at an imagined insulto and Marlov¡ têlls usu rtyet I donet know what in these

vrords, or perhaps just, the intonation of that phrase, induced me suddenly

to make all possible allowances for him" I ceased to be aruroyed at my

unexpected predicament.u,l From thi-s point onwards, iutrarl-owrs inexplicable

affinity with Jim determÍnes the course of his narrative, and the judgments

he makes" l'farlov¡ is forced to extremes: at ti¡res he seems harsh, arrd at

others far too lenient. ?he poínt is that we lose our bearings because

Marlow has lost, his, He idenùifies w'íth Jim, but he has no way of measuring

the exbent of hís identification,

The story of Loztl Jiq is centred round this relat,ionship between

Jí¡n and Marlow, the heroæ of the novel. As Ín Heart of Darlsress, the tale

ÌularLow tells is presented as a kind of objective correlative of his ov,¡-n

experíences. The adventures of Jim are a mirror of the spiritual progress

of Marlow in his search for truth.

The i-nitial crÍsis of the story, the lever on which the novel rests,

is of course Jimrs leap from the Patna" 'Tlhen he deser.bs the ship, he is

exposing the wealaness r,¡hich will be his dovmfall, and r¡rill dete:mine the

course of his life. This crisis in Jimes story paralleIs the initial
crisÍs ín Marlowrs - his ident,ification rrith Jirn" His conrn:ittment to Jim

is an acknowl-edgement of the Jín in hÍmself, his own potential- for acting

as Jim as acted. And Jirnts desertion of the Patna, a result of the wealcress

_ IJo""ph Conrad, Lord Jimr
XXT (New Tork, Ooubleday;age A
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r-ihish undermines hís character, Ís an 5-mage of Marlor¡¡?s weakness - Jj-m

himself "

The analory between the two weaknesses, Jj¡iss and l{arlovr8s, is

established through the imagery. trl¡l:en faced v¡ith their crises, both of

them make an effonb to detach themselves, and this is eharacterised by

inages of stillness and silence, which are broken at the moment of surrender.

?,lhem Jim is standing on the Patna, the stillness of the moment ís stressed:

How long he stood stock-still by the hatch expecting every moment

to feel the ship díp under his feet and the rush of water to take
him at the back and toss hi¡nr like a chip, I carurot say' Not very
long - two rúnutes perhaps' Â couple of men he could not rnake out
began to converse drowsily, and also, he could not tell r,rhere, he

detected a curious noise of shuffli:rg feet. Above these faint
sounds there was that awful stiLlness preceding a catastrophe,
that trying silence of the moment before the crash.'

The crash is Jimts leap - the break in the silence. His jump is the move

which interrupts his stillness, and brings to an end his detaehment.

IÍarLolo,'rs equivalent ttfs¿prrt into identification with Jim, is

similarly presented in terms of movement and sound. T¡ihen Jj¡r is telling

hi¡r the story, he tries to win his synrpathy by presentíng hj:n with the

decision he had to nake' He demandsr lrrï'Ihat would ¡rou have d6¡s!ert3

Marlowrs reaction is an effort to naíntain a complete stillness, to

retain his distance from Jim: ?rI was being bu]*lied now, and it behoved

me to nake no sign lest by a gesture or a word I should be dralna into a

fatal admission about nyself which r.¡ould have had some bearing on the

case" ï rr,as not disposed to take any risk of that sort.rt4 le,ter, Marlow

zTbid., p. sg.
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hj¡nself hints at t'his pêråLlel" Feeling hi¡nself tongue-t5-ed. in the faee

of Jånrs suf,f,ering, he remarks that he rrv¡ês aftraid to speak, ån the eane

Þray one dares not move for fear of losing a slippery hold.fr5 Marlow and

Jin both Lose the hold; Jim, v*ren tre junps from the ship, and. $(arlow v¡tren

he conm:its hjmself to Ji¡o. InmoobiJ,ity and silence charaeterise that de-

taehment krhich neither of them can eustain.

ïn contrasi;, the French lieutenant, *rho Íg detached, and preserves

a lofty indifference to lhe Patna incident, is presented in terms of stillness"

Twåce Þ{arlow renarks on his irnnobílity, and he describes hÍ-s rtimperturbab}e

and nature calr,ness.t'6 He rebai¡s his stillness beeause his own unstained

honour removes him from Ji-ne s situation: TteKihen the honour is gone - ah ca9

par exemple - r can offer no opinion. r can offer no opinion - because -
nonsieur - I knoq¡ nothing of it.rrt? So the irnagery substantiates the basic

duality of the novelee structure, which is thaÈ Jj-u?s actions provide a

parallel fon Marlowts; what Jim is doing on one leveI, MarLow is doJ-ng on

another"

Jimts behavioun in the moment of disaster on the Fatna reveals a

tragie" weakness wf¡ich pursues hira throughout his li-fe" He drifLs fronn job t,o

job endlessly, and. is always driven to the ne>cb by reni:rders of his past

disgrace, cropping up to chatrJ-enge his reputation. As v¡e are told when we

first neet him, r?his incogrrito, vrhich had as rnany holes as a sieve, was

nof meent t'o hide a personality but a fact. i¡{hen the fact broke through

bhe ineognito he v¡ould leave sudderßy the seaport srhere he happened, t,o be

5¡o.u., p. tp.
6¡uu., 
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at the ti¡re and go to another - generalì.y far"ther east'*'8 Simílarly,

1lriarlov¡ is haunted by Jim" He tel-}s us that ttl eoul-d never feel I had done

with Ji-fir foz' goo¿.,r9 Just as Jim goes to Patusar¡ in a desperate efforb to

escape hås destiny, so Marlow sends him there to be rid of hl¡t. He

admits, 1?at the moment T merely w'ished to aciríeve his disappearance."lO

A further eomplexity emerging from this duality is that l{arlov¡

has one kind of function ín relation to Jimts story, and quite anothen in

relation to his own. For Jim, he is a choric fígure, a medÍator between

the story and the reader, As he says hiurself, tthe existed for me, and

after all it ås only through me that he exists for you.rtll But the result

of this mediation, sÍnce Marlow ís in fact anyt,hing but a detached observer,

is that the relationship between JÍm and Marlow is parallelled by lfarlowts

relationship vrith other characters in the novel, ar¡d,.'ultimately t'rith his

lísteners, (and, by inplication, the reader) "

To Jimo Marlow is a reliable fistener, an objectíve advisor"

Jim turns to hi-r:n, as if to a priest: ?îÐidnrt T telI you he confessed

hj¡rself before me as though ï had the porrrer to bind and to loose?"I2

But t¡hile Marlor.¡ fulfills this role for JÍm, he is also searching for a

listener hj¡self - for someone who vrill provide hi-m with some kind of

perspecùive. And so, in his interriew w'ith the French lieutenant, he

recalls 1rï felt as though ï were taking professionaL opinion on the ease.t?l3

*H.¡ P" 4.

9rbid., p" r5l,
lor¡iq.¡ p" r9B.
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And v¡Tren he consìålts Stein, if; is because !¡he v¿ês one the mo$t t,rustworthy

men I had ever known.,,&

BoÈh l'{.arIow and. Jim are re-enecting their stories in a kathartj-c

attempt to rid themselves of their bwdens. Through repeating the tal-e,

they are trying to distance themselves fron it. As Ín Heart af D_axk!-ess,

the tell-ing of the tale is an attenpt to be rel-eased from it, but in Lord

.Iin, it is not only MarJ-ow, but Ji-:m, too, vrho seeks this release, He trj-es

to purge himself by telling hÍs story to Marlou¡" He is, in a sensee re-

living it; and at the same time, Marlovr is trying to purge hi¡rself by re-

tel-l-ing his slory, whíeh consists of Ji-n telling him his.

Jjm is searching for someone v¡ho v¡il1 share his guilt. rrF{e wanted

an ally, a helper, ån åcconpl-ice.t'15 He is an Ancient Mariner figure,

pÍcking out one lístener u'no will be forced, by the strength of the ta1e,

into invol-vement. He pleads rrel would 1ike somebody to understand - somebody

one person at least,.s"16 And he picks on}¡iarl-ow, for Marlow is prepared

to recognise himself in Jim.

But at the same time, Marlorv himself is telling the story, end he,

too, is searching for someone who will understand: ttÂnd later on, many

times, in distant parbs of the vrorld, Marlow showed hi¡rsel-f w'iI}ing to

remember Jim, to remember hin at length, in detail and audibly,trl?

&tord. , p. 2o2.
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ïf Jin, through tel-king to 14ar1ov¡, involves hj-m ín hie gr.ú1È, Ï.farlols is

in turn invol-ving his listenens and, ìmpi-icitly, the reader.

So for both Tuiarl,ow and Jim, the aetual- telii-ng of Èhe story Íe

arucial. The vray we are made av{are of the teltring ís si-gnificant. Jimss

nar ative to Marlow is punctuat,ed by sudden snatches, in v¡irich he wjJ-l

direct j¡rterest away from himself, and on to Marlor¡r. He chal-lenges ÞÌarl-ov¡

v¡ith his ovrn situation, present,ing hi.ro t¡ith those decisions with v¡hich ,,he

wås confronted. S.nd he always returns to the ultjmate question, ttedo

you know v¡hat ypu would have done3rrtl8 Marlow find.s the question wr-

ansvrerable. Vghen Jim sudd.enly d.enands rrrsþ¿! do you believe?r,,19 Marlov¡

can¡:ot deeide: !rï felt myself overcome by a profound and hopetress f,aiigue,

as though his voíee had startled me out of a dream of wandering through empty

spaces ro¡hose i-mnensity had harnassed my soul and e>ftausted. my body.$2o Jj:n

himself feels Marlov¡ts inabílity to deÈach himself from the sítuatíon" He

jnsinuabes, lteêt bottom...you, yourseX-f....,u'ZI At botton, ï,iarlow hjmself

is irncertain that he, too, would not have junped.

And lilce JÍmo liarlow, in telling the story, is trying to eonfront

his l-ist,eners arith hås own diLernma. From rel-ating Jints aeeoi¡¡rt, of his

ordeal on ttre l-åfe-boat, Marl-ow breaks off, to address his audience: tt,?,Fley,

what do you think of it?r he cried with sudden ani-mat'ion" tlüasnet he true

Èo himself, vaasnet he?rtr2z l4arlor,¡ is tryi-ng to make hj.s audience share h:Lså

v¡eakness - involve¡nent vrith Jim..

l0
lþl-t " ,
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Jimcs appeals '¿o þIarlov¡ are appeals to his safely. T{e is renr-i.::df'ng

hi-¡n that he, too, before he jr:-mped, þIas secure, respected, untouchabl-e"

Marlov¡es security ís no protection, iust as his wasntt. lle suggests, "trt¡hat

would you have done? You are sure of yourself, arentt you? I'"lhai; v¡ould

you do if you fel-t now - this rrinute - the house here move, just move a

little under your chair. LeapS By heavens! You r,¡ould take one spring

from where you. sj-t and land in that clump of bushes yonder. u"23 The key

staternent here is Jimss envious and potent 1lyou åre sure of yourself, arenrt

you?tr By presenting him w'ith a situation of such ir'mediaey and yet

improbabílity, Jjm is forcing hÍs ou¡n predícament on Marlow, and proving

to h-jm the factitiousness of hís security" Marlol,r confesses that lthe

exaggerated. T r.rould have landed short by several feet - and thatss the

only thing of which ï am fairly cevt'aín."'2L

The juxtaposition of Jj-racs nightmare sítuation, ffid the apparent

safety of those around hi.m, is an effective demonstration of the proximity'

of the two" Civitised society is a veil for the e\rer-present confrontatíon

r+ith chaos, but it j-s never an ínfa]líb1-e protection.

Jim begins to confide in Marlow when they dine toget,irer i-n a hotel

r¡hi-ch ís full of conventional and predÍctable guest,s" Marlow describes

ttren to us as one would describe a cross-section of soeiety: r¡There were

married eouples looking domesticated and bored ¡rith each other in the midst

of their travels; thene were small partÍ-es and large parties, and lone

Z3Io+q", p. 106.

'4Iþrq., P. ro?.
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indivíduals dining solemnlS or feasting boisterously, but all thinking,

conversing, joking, or scowlíng as was thein r¡¡ont at horne; and just as

inteJ-ligently receptíve of new impressions as theír t,runks upstai¡s.,t25

These people are like the civil-ised Europeans of HqAsL o! Pa{@gge,

whose very security is objeetionable to Marlow, who has seen the empti-ness

on which it is based: trThey were intmders ¡¡hose lmowledge of life r.¡as

to me an imitating pretence, because I felt so sure they eould not

possibly kror,¡ the ttr-ings I knew. Theír bearing, whích vras simply the

bearing of co$nonplace individuals goíng about their busÍness in the assurance

of perfect safety, was offensive to me like the outrageous flauntings of

foIly in the face of a danger it is unable to eomprehend.,,2ó Becau.se they

do not understand the need for their rout,i-ne, they are unawa.re of any

threat to it. This poi-nt ís emphasised when Jim begins to tell of the

homor of his ordeal at the':Ènquiry:

He darted hís arm across the table-cloth, and clutching ny hand
by the side of my plate, glared fixedly. f was staÉlãd' rÏt t'/

¡nr:st be awfully hard, t T sta,ranered, eonfused by this display of
speechless feelíng" rlt is - hellru he burst out in a muffled
voíce "

Thís movement and these words cause two v¡ell-groomed male
þlobe-trotters at a.Beighbouring table to look up in alarm from
t,heir iced pudding.''

The hotel occupanta are alarned at the disturbance of their

peace, urithout realising the cause" Marlor,¡ is distinguished from them

beeause he does recognise that, Jim ?:was one of us:t - that ít night, have

25rui¿-" , p. 77.
26&.u"t, of Darkness
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been hj-mself, or any of them, j-n JLrnes piace"

Jusi as Jjrl has appealed to l'larlov¡?s safety, StarJ-cl".r in Èu¡"n remi¡ds

his l-isteners of theirs, i¡rpJ-ying that, it is precarious and i:¡cert,ain.

i¡'jhen l,iarlow begins his ta].e he sÈresses Èhis contrast bet'dreen Jiraes peril

and the comforta-o1e safety of, the dinner party:

And itrs easy enough t,o taLk of I'iaster Jim, aft,er a good spread,
two hundred feet above the sea leve]: with a box of decent cigars
handy, on a blessed evening of freshness and starlight that would
make the best of us fonget we &re onl-y on sufferance here and got
to pick ou.r ïüay j¡r cross lights, watching every previous rninute
and every irremediable step, trustirg we shall rånage yet to go
out decently in the end - but not so sure of it after al-l - and
with dashed little help to erçect from those we touch elbov¡s wj-th
righi and left."

And there is a si¡oilar passage 'in tlepr!- qf Dar\pese, when i.tarlors' breaks

inio his own narrative to address his listeners directly, contrasting his

drama with their safety: ttEAbsurdlE he eried. tThis is the worst of

trying to tell".."Here you all- are each moored r¿-ith tv,ro good addresses,

like a hulk with two &nchors, a butcher round one corner, a policeman

round another, excellent appetites, and temperature norrnal - yst¡ hear -
normal from yearrs end. to yeares end.tot29 In both works, the de.¿ice

has the sane purpose - to connect the specific eryeri-ence r"rith the wiversal.

Civilised modes of behaviour cover the blank homor which

Jiro has faced, the horror of naked confrontation r'rith the self, and

with that irrational part of the self v¡hich lies ab the furthest

recesses of the unconscious. For Ïviarlol*¡, this confrontation is
intricately associat,ed with the sea: rrTrust a boat on the high seas

t*to.u. , p. 35.
29liear!-or Pel}rneils, p. ]14.
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to bring out the Irratj-onal- that lurks at the bottom of eveny thought, sent,i-

ment, sensåtåon¡ emotion.tc3O The guests at the dinner par"ty may be tno

hundred feet above the sea, but nevertheless it exi-stsu just as, beneaÈh

the norms and nrles of soeiety, lies the threat of blind anarehy"

By transferring this threat to his listeners, Manlow 5-s setÈing

the story in a much srider social framework. Fie makes t,he connection

betv¡een the individual and society, both confronting the lalsless elemenb

within them" In both, apparent stabÍIity is undermined by an essential

chaos.

In this dj-mension, l4arlow is hinoself representatíve of civjl-ised.

society. He preeents a striking contrast to Jim; he is harùoorki-ng,

dutiful and trustworthy, whilst Jimhere;neglected his duty, has shovne

hj¡nself to be imesponsible and wmeriabre" For Marrow, Jinr s crí^me,

hke eny crime, is a betrayal of social agreement: tÊThe real sígnificance

of crime is in its being a breach of faith w'iÈh the cornnurity of mankind,

and fi'om that poÍnt of view he was no mean traÍtor.,,3I
Bur ltarlow?s involvement wlth Jt!û leads him, too, to neglect his

social- ducby. on the day of the üriaI, he gives up his usr.rål ror¡t,ine

S.nspection of his ship so that he can see Jjm. And. he carefully e4p]-aÍ-ns

exaetly v¡Ìry this is a shirking of his duÈy; Èhat the chief mate is an

unreLiable substitute, end Èhat by neglecting the visit, Ì,farlow is risking
the efficient running of his ship. He e:ùíbits, through his encounter r,"¡íth

3t*.u-¿*, p. l€I.
3tro*. , Ð. L5?.
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Járn, bls ov¡r¡ tendencles ta aet Låke krfna. And so, despÍte the apparent

differenee 'bets¡een tbenu Mnrlowu beca¡¡se of thfs reeognftåore, is unable to

judge bå:n"

Tk¡e soci"al lmplåeatÍons of this *dentl-flcatåon of the two f!"gures

1s fndlcated by Brierlyrs sulcÍde. Erierly represents all of lvlarlowss

socíaL vlrbraes, eaærled to an almost lnhr¡nen e:çbreme" MarLo¡¡ desaråbes hfm:

"he tred never fn bLs Lffe uade a nlstake, never had an accfdent, never

a m:åsbap, never a check fn bls steady rlseu and, he seemed to be one of

tbose tucky fellot¡s who know notbing of fndecisfon, mrcb less of self-

ristrust""32 And Brlerly, qulte r¡naccour¡tab1y, breaks when be ls confronted

by Jlm" Lilse lvle^rloru, he sees tbe "¿:'lm" ån hlnselfu andu borrLf*ed at the

eora¡rarison, eormits suleíde.

What bas bappened fs tbat MarLow and Brlerly have, to dlfferent

degrees, llved in accsrdance wlth tbe appearanees of socåal and moral

noffirs, and belÍeved ån tbelr substance; but Xn Jlmu they encounter a

såtuatlon where the appeara,nces bear no relatåon to roeallty.

Jtrn seems to be the eptrtonne of respectebillty and youthflrl

promJ.se. l*fiarlow fs disaimed by bis appea,rance; o'And all tbe tfne f had

before me these bLue, boyfsb eyes rookÍng straigbt lnto mfne, thls young

face, tbese eap&Ie sboulders, tb open bronzed forehead wftb a wblte

}*ne under the roots of clusbering fair hair, tbfs appea,r&nee appeal"fng

at sight to altmy sympathles: thfs frank aspect, the artless sníle, the

youthflrl serfousness. He was of tbe rlgþt sorb; he was one of *r."33

32&.åg.", P. 5?.

33rbrd,¡ p" ?8.
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Jj.:nEs appearance inspires trust. lofarlor+ says that rthe was a youngster

of the sort you like to see about you; of the sorb you like to i-magine

yourself to have beenr"34 and }îarl-owts fríend is }ikewise deceived: ?rFor

my part, ï decrare r a¡r unable to in¡.gine him guilty of anybhing much

?üorse than robbing an orcharrl.rr35 But Jimts behaviour bears no relation
to hís å,ppeararlce. By recognÍsing this disparity, Marlow and Brierly both

see that any assumptj.ons about social behaviour which they had previously

possessed have been brought into question by Jim. As Helrritt points out,
rrMarlor¡¡ - and'""Brierly - cannot cast Jim out as an offender and forget

himr and this is not merely because he is a fellov¿ Englishman, but because

he seems to cast doubt on the values by which they could condernn hi¡n.r,36

Society itself, and the principles on which it operates, are broughÈ into
question, since its ornrn responsible members are vulnerable in the sane way

as its offenders. Marlowrs confidence i.n his own

is shattered, when he finds that jrr appearance Jím

men ¡¡hom he u'ould be nost ready to trust.
Not only is Marl-ov¡ thrown off balance by this ehall.enge to his

judgment; he aì-so makes the reader share his confusion, The way he relates
the story Ís impressÍonistic. He abandons conventional chronology, and

instead g5-ves his st,ory an emotional tínre sequenee; his recolLections take

the fo¡ar of impressions raÈher than facts. l.larlow tells us what he saw

when he first encountered Jim: î{This was my first view of Jim" He }ooked

poü¡ers of discrimination

resembles al]. of those

34fÞi9..,

35Tbid.,
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as uneoneerned and unapproachable as only the young ean look. There he

stood, clean-1j..imbed, clean-faced, firrn on hís feet, as pronisíng a boy as

the sun ever shone, on"r,37 This deseription prepares us to be deeeived

as Marlor+ was deceíved. Through his narrative, he leads us into all the

obstacles whieh impede his judgnent, so that we experience Jjm as he has

done. Ând he also deliberately holds back the fact that Jim did leave the

ship, so that our synpathies are firrnJ-y secured before thís discoverye and

so that hre are able to re-Live Jimts crisis. The reader is given the heavy

burden of Jimrs bias, and Marlowls, a.nd he is given no guidance as he pieces

his vray through the noral fog"

There is a quality of doubt which enshrouds ¡.'l,l the moral eoncerns

of the novel, and which is itself a central theme" It ís the quality tvhich

unites Jim and Marlow: rîIt seemed to me that the less I understood the more

ï was bound to hfua in the narne of that doubt which is the inseperable parb

of our lcrowled.ge.t'38

t¡lhen Ji.n leaps from the Patna he is leaping fron .a world of

security, and of safe values, to one of doubt. For he loses confidence

in hinself, Similarly, Marlowts certainty is destroyed when he cornnríts

himself to Jirn. His tone becomes increasingly one of doubt; as he telJ.s

us, eiï a,n fated never to see hÍm clearly"'t,39 His very uncertainty about

Jim reveals his uneerLainty about himself, and this leads to the readerrs

doubt about both of them. i¡Ie know¡ and Marlow lmows, that he does bear

some resemblance €o Jim, that there is an affinity between the tv¡o men"

37r,o*c .li-, Þ, 40"
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But Marlow, Md hence the readero is never sure of the extent of this

identification. This is the basÍs of his doubt; the degree of his eloseness

t,o Jím determj.nes our interpretation of both.

As in Hearb of D_êgþess, there is a dual írony at work, with Marlow

both using i-rony hirnssff, and beconing its victim. But although basically

sfunilar Ín both works, this device is used rather differently in þqd Jin"

Irony depends on the readerîs being able to see more than the characters

therselves; in lozd JÍn, the reader is given extra insight into the extent

of lufarlov¡rs rese¡nblance to JÍnr, an identity of ruhich Marlow hinself is only

parbty ahrare. As this kinship is revealed the judgrnents that Marlow has

made about Ji¡n double back, for they al-so apply to himself.

Jimts downfa*l} is caused by his imagination; he has created for

hfunself an exalted ideal of heroism, which is ínconpatible with actj-on.

In the incident on the traÍning ship, he escapes from the i-moediate emergency

on board, to his ornm fa¡rtasies of heroie exploits:

On the lower deck in the babel of trso hundred voices he would forget
hi:nself and beforehand live i¡ his mind the sea-life of light literature"
He saw hj¡nself saving people from saÍling ships, cutting away masts
in a hurricane, switming through a surf with a line; or as a lonely
castaway, barefooted and half naked, r,ualking on uncovered reefs i-n
search of shellfish to stave off starvatíon, He confronted savages
on tropicaJ-::bhores, quel3-ed mutinies on the high seas, æd in a smal.l
boat upon the ocean kept up the hearts of despairing men - alwa¡rs an, 

^exa,mple of devotion to duty, and as unflinching as a hero in a book"a"

His weakness is this tendency to see himself in terms of ronantic stories.

0n several occasions, Marlow indicates Jjmts delight in translating his

life into adventure stori-es. l¡tr]:en he tells Marlow of Steints offer, JÍm

remarks that, rrlites like something you read of in booksru"4l and he says

4or¡ic", Þ. 6.

4Iruia. , p. 233,
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of the inhebltants of Patusan tbat 8"they are l1ke people Ln abook, arentt

they.o"4z It ås Stein çrho labels Jtm a ro¡uantlc, and øho deffnes the tetru"

lbr bim, to be romar¡tÍe is " 8to follot¡ tbe drea¡s, and agaln io follot¡ the

dreåm.t"h3 Tbe "drean" fs tbat anbiguous qr¡al3ty of 1}trusÍon whlcb baunts

the pages of Eqerb- of Ðarkness, and wbich recu.rs here as a eentral concern"

Dzurlel J" Scbnefder bas polnted or¿t that "the central confJ.lct in LorÊ @,,.
ås a conflict between drean and, realfty;"¿È'l+ bere, as Ln Ega¡'b- çË9 Ðarkness-u

ftfu¿slon Ís seen to pa¿.Ëake of botb" Tbe essentlal anbfgutty ln the two novels

erlses fron tbe fact tbat dream and realfty are both kfuså s of trtrth, A.s

schneider w'rstes, "lnd,eed, mqr¡¡s pa¡'tfcåpatfon ln ldeallty may be far more

?realû to hLm than hls pe"rbåctpatlon ln tbe material world; and so tbe

novel ¡aorks extensùvely wltb the ¡raradoæ that the real is unreal and

d,ead,, whereas tbe r¡nrea,l ås alone real and alfve""h' It 1s bere that we

come to Marlor¡8s over-rldlng f\mction Ín the novel; he ls to teII tbe trutb"

The poiat 1s that thfs trr¡th itse3"f ls a para.dox, and fl¡rthetmore can only

be vJ.ewed througb the veltrs of 5.rony wbfch obseure both l{arlo¡r and ü1m"

tr{ar¡ ås presented in Lqä4_ @. as beln6 torn between two ertrenes,

the fdeal and the actuat, In bfs artfcLe "Butterflies and Beetles - Conradts

TrEo Truthsr'rb( Tony Tanner shows how tbe two insects tbat nake up Stef.nss

collection e,re sy.ubols of the tr+o aspects of man, wbat Ta¡ner caXls tbe

"quarltatfve ertrenes of bumanity"&? Tbe butterfl.J¡e bezutLfb't end eluslve,

bo-"&!LoeE! .2&u
r+g-Iþf.d,e p" 2n5.
l+|.ç

Dantet J" Scbneider, "S¡rmbolfsm ån Conradts þr<L fins - The Tota1
Patternu" Modern trïctfaqrs¿ud:Lese Vol" XlI, $o" l$ (Wlnter LÑ6)t p" l+28.

¡T5Iofd.r p" l+28,

46rorry Tanner, "ButterfLies and Beettes - Conradss Two Truthsr" lç¡entfetþ
Century Interpretaåfons of lor4 .IlE, ed. bl Roberb E" Ktrehn (New Jersey, Prentlee-

b?Þåg. 
a p' 63"
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and forever flying out of reacho is the ideal to which v.re aspire. And

the sluggish, crawling, inglorious beetle is the rerninder of a shabby

actuality, v,'hich is contj-nually pu1ling us down. Stein represents the

balance l.¡e must aehieve between these two exLremes" Hi-s collection comprises

both; and the anecdote he tells is significant. He captures his prize

butterfly ini¡nediately after he has murdered three rurr.48 Our most base

actions go hand in hand with sublime moments"

I'Ían embodies the tv¡o extremes of butterfly and beetle - of the

ideal and the real, which are two kinds of truth" And the two extremes are

presented as two ways in which we are to see Jim" The beetle is the s¡rnrbol

of all that is base and ignoble in:.,man, and is typified by the villains of

the novel, Corneliusu Chester, and Brouna. Á,11 of then pride themselves on

their abílity to see cIearly" Chester tells Marlow, ?r?yoìr must see things

exactly as they arerzoth9 and he is absolutely cert,ain of his own judgment

of Jjm. rrlllsls no good is þs9r;r50 An even better example of bare reality

is Cornelius rnrho, Ìlre are to1d, Îîresernbled the creeping of a repulsive beetle.rrn51

Cornelius, too, has no doubts about JÍm: tt?lJsrs no more than a little
child here - like a little child - a littIe chird.r,r52 And of course there

is the opinion of the lowest of these three, Brown, r,çho tells us himself,

iitf þ¿vsr¡?t got any wings "rr',53 Like the others, Brornne despises Jim:

a8l,ogg._&ln, p. 210.

49**. , p. 16z.

5o&ig. ,
5tþig",

5Zftid.,

53r¡¡¿. ,

p" 166"

p. 285.

p" 327.

p" 383.
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ì:?That, mean littl-e sku¡k'"'5L

This i.s one aspect of JÍm, and one aspect of truth" For, given

the kind of real-ity that they seeu these men are right about Jim. They

judge hin j:r tems of facts, r+hich are all they can see" But facts are

only one kind of truth.

Just as the vÍllains represent the lrbeetleîì - the base part of man,

strípped of his noble aspirations, Jim is tr¡ring to become the ttbutterflyrr!

and to ignore the t:beetlet? in himself . So his view of himself is an

ídeatised one, because the strength of his illusions blinds hin to fact"

The question which is crucial here" howevero is the question of

Marlowrs relationship to the tv¡o kinds of trrrth" He is undoubtedly aware

of the conflict between illusion and fact, and recognises that Jimts

wealc:ess lies in his inability to reeoncile the two. It is lIarlow who

brings our attention to it: rrÏ kept my eye on his shabby plodding with

a sort of notion that it was a punishnent for the heroics of his fancy -

an expiation for his craving after more glamour than he could carry.

He ha.d loved too well to inagine hinrself a glorious racehorse, and now he

was condemned to toil- r¡rithout honoer like a coster:rnonger?s donkey.ru55

lilarlor,¡ knows that heroism is not the exalted and colourful qrrality that

Jin imagines it to be. Since our ideals have to be balanced by the

actuality which is equally a part of our condition, our most noble actions

are tinged rr¡ith ri-dicule. This is brought out by Marlowrs j-ntroduction

54ruia., p. 3?8"

55rui¿" , p. L5r"
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of the anecdote of rr1,ittle Bob Stantonr?T r¡¡ho dies r'¡hile trying to save a

voman?s life. His efforts contain the essentíal elenents of heroism -

courage and endurance, in battle with the elements - but in the telling

of the stozy, Marlor""'shor,¡s that what is tragic is also absurd" :tPoor Bob

was the shorbest chief mate in the ¡nerchant service and the vroman stood

five feet ten in her shoes and was as strong as a horse'...One of the hands

told me, hiding a sniJ.e; at the recollection, îIt v¡as for all the luorldu

sir, like a naughty youngster fighting with his ns¡¡s¡. rrr5ó By stressing

the unheroic circunstances of Bob Stantonts valour, Marlow is inplying

comparison with JJ-nr, who is incapable of this kind of action" For Jin

drea¡rs of a heroism which is not hampered by factual circumstances; his

ideals are divoreed from realitY.

,&lthough Marlow is well aware of Jjmss weakness, he also asserts

that, there ís a posÍtive value ín his ideals. Marlow bâlieves in the truth

of illusion; he speaks of rtour illusions, which I suspect only to be visions

of remote unattainable tnrth, seen dimly."57 He explairS, :re""6 blade of

grass has its spot on earbh vrhence it draws its life, its strengt'h; and

so is man rooted to the land from which he draws his faith together w'ith

his Iife. I donrt hrow how much Jin understood; but f know he felt, he felt

confusedly but powerfully, the demand of some such tn¿th or some such

iuusion"',58 l]-lusion is that v¡hich gives meaning and substance to life"

56ruia.¡ p. 150.

5?ruia" , þ. 323.

5*rþg' o p' 222"
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Our ideals have the power to inspire oltr ¡nost valuable actions. tr{arlow

says of Jjm that :rher on his side, had that faeulty of beholding at a hint

the face of his desire and the shape of his drean, w'ithout v¡hich the earth

would lslow no lover and no adventurer."59

Marlow cannot condenn Jjs totally, because he has regard for the

quality of his ideals, lrNo doubt he was selfish, too, but his selfishness

had a higher origin, a more lofty aj:n.,*óO Tþis attitude ís strongly

remi¡ríscient of Marlowts attitude to Kurtz, in HearL of Darlmess. The manrs

aetions contradicted his ídeals¡ Íet could not devalue them"

Tn Hear! of Ðarlmess Marlow moves from a world of faets" in which

he can be detached from Kur:*,2, to a world of illusion, where he identifies

with him. In Lord @ the process ås more complex; he fluctuates þstv¡ssn

the two perspectives in a dial-ectic novement towards his final position of

involvement. I have already shown how Jimo in the terms of the novel, ís

romantic, and that this is his weakness and his destiny. I sha1l now proceed

to show that þlarlowrs final statements about Jim revea*l hís ultinate kinship

lrith him. They are both of them romantics, and this is a degree of identity

of rshich Mar]-ow hirnself is unaware "

Like Stein, Marlow sees Jim as a romantic: flHe passes away under

a cloud, j-nscrutable at heart, forgotten, unforgiven, and excessively

ronantic",,61 But Marlow has a hostile attitude to this quality. He is

59ruia" , p. r75.

óoruio" , p" r53.

6lruia., p. 416.
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very an:cfous to eppeer down-Èo-earLhe fact,ual and. pnactieal" Tt is ín
this sense that he is continuaLly eontrasti-ng hj¡o,eei-f vrith Jim. r¿,lhen he

tries to help Jjm after t'he trial, he describes Èhe difference between them:

¡tHis bearing vras that of a natwall-y t,acitr.rrn man possessed by an id.ea.

bly talk was of the nraterial aspecÈ of his position.m62 Marlow sees the

difference between hjmself and Jin as being the difference betþreen the

practical man and the romantie. He assures us that lrÏ at teast had no iuusÍons.m63

When he gives a reference to Jim, he contrast,s his attitude and..Iåmts. He

feels that he has helped Ji-n in rnaterial termo; he has:,helped. hin to find a

iob. But Jim overlookc this aspect,, and Èhí¡rks onJ.y of hov¡ i,tarlow has

saved hin spiritual-ly; hi-s trust, has rescued hi.:qi from despair. lviarlow

rather impatienÈIy hint,s at the difference: rrTt vras ten to one that r
had. saved hÍm fron starvation - of thet peculiar sort that is al¡pst in-
variably associated with dnink. This v¡as all. I had not a single illusion
on that score, but looking at hi-m.e I al-l-ov¡ed myself to wonder at the natwe

of the one he had., within t'he last three nd¡rutes, so evidently teken into
his boeom.f'& He prides hinself on his own practical-íty; like the ¡rbeetler?

eharacters, he tries to concern hinself r*ith facts. And so he professes

great exasperation at Ji-nts romantic qualities: trÂnd. uÈrat business had he

to be ronsntic?t'65 He is carefuL to d.isti¡guish himself from. JÍm in this
rnatter; liÏ suppose you th:ink that I, Èoo, åm romantic, but it is a nistake.,r66

6trþig., p. ts2.
63ru:-¿., p. u9"
&rui¿., p. r84,.

65rþuu., o. z%.
66ruia. 

c p. 283.
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But the rnistake is Marlor,¡rs; he is rvrong about hÍroself, and through

his incomprehension, the force of the irony may be understood. If ro'e are

es,rare of the extent of his relationshÍp with Jim, we rìå,y see hov¡ far his

verdict on Jim is directed back at him. And this riray be seen through an

exairination of the final episode of the novel, and of Marlowts response to

ft.

1^*ren Ji-rq goes to Patusan he is seizing the opportuníty to expíate

his guilt, and to start afresh. He is trying to show that the incÍdent on

the Patna is not an inevitable mark of his destiny - that given the chance,

he r^ri1l be able to prove hinself a hero, And seeningln¡ this is what

happens. In Patusan he is, as Marlow inforrns us, rlIoved, trusted, adrnired,

with a'legend of strength and prowess, form:ing round his na¡ne as though

he had been the stuff of a hero",,6?

But this prolepsis of Ïrtarlowrs is a forewarning of the fact that

Jin :,:"i,r-l rì.errer e$cape his fate. His weakness has been the tendency to cast

himself into the illusory role of'hero, at the cost of the comnunity rvhichn

in his iragination only, he is saving. In fact, his situation in Patusan

is exactly suited to his illusions. He ís fulfilling the role which he

has all his life been preparing in his dreams" But when the situation is

ehallenged by an outside fo¡ceo Jfu once more proves his j¡rabilit,y to act.

The arrirral of Bro¡+n is a reninder of the ttfactrl of his life which he has

tried to bury. Broçrn comes from the v,¡oz'ld outside Patusan, breaking in

on Ji¡rts island as, in the Patna episode, a reaì- situation had interrupted

67r¡io. , p. L75.
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his daydreams. Jim can cope I'rith the dream, but not the reaiity. Tn

Patusan, he has been living the lbutterflni, in hjmsel-f Lrithout bej ng

troubled by the tTbeetle.m Brov¡n serves as a fatal rerainder that he is

composed of both: r¡å.nd there ran through the rough tal k a vein of subËLe

reference to their comrnon blood, ar¡ assuxnption of eormton experience;

a sickening suggestion of corlrron guilt, of secret knowledge that was like
a bond of their minds and of their hearLs.;t68 Jimcs confrontati-on w'it,h

Brown - the confrontation of the rrbeetlert in himsetf - is a mirror of Marlowts

confrontation with Jjm, Jim is confused and rendered incapable of action

by this reminder of his ovrn condiùíon; sinilarly, ldarlovr is made incapable

e¡ ìmfarfial narrative, by his recognition of Jirn.

Through the meeting with Brovm, the challenge to his illusions, Jim

is led to repeat his original crime; once more, he betrays the conrorunity

which has been entrusted to him: liHe who had been once unfaithful to hÍs

trust had lost again all ments confidencu.,,69 Rearising this, Jim also

realises that he cannot avoid his fate, so in a final effort to retaÍn his

self-image, he offers his life to Dora¡rin"

Th:is final gesture is problematic, because it is both pointless and

adrrirable. True to his own concept of heroísm, he surrenders his life in a

halo of romantie 91ory. tiis death is a heroic one, yet it is as exhibitionistic

and egotistica] as aIJ. the heroic exploits of his fantasies.

Ïn terms of faets, he achieves nothing through his sacrifice" The

conmunity doesn¡t benefit, by his death; no-one does. But this view of Jjm

6æ¿g" , P. 3{r.
69rr,tu,, p" 4o9,
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is only one kind of reality" He himself v¡ould regard this last act as

heroíc and triumphant" As l'{arlow says, his death ís ttromantic beynnd the

wil-dest drea¡ns of hÍs boyhoo¿.,,?O Ji¡t sees his suicide as a heroic

success because he is a romantic, occupying a world of illusion. Since his

romanticism is his weakness, his last gesture onl-y confír'srs that he cannot

escape his destiny; to the end of his life he pursues illusion and ignores

the concrete, and this Ís epitonised by his death.

Jimts desertion of fact for illusion Ís further illustrated by

his relationship rqith the Jewel" She is a living wornan, a concrete realíty

whom he deserts, in favour of the dream: ;rHe goes away from a living \{onan

to celebrate his piti]ess wedding vrith a shadowy ideal of conduct,,r?I

But although Marlow recognises that this is what Jim has done,

he doesnrt see his death as a failure. 0dd1y enough, Marlow adopts a tone

of defence ín his account of it" At the close of the novel, having placed

the evidence before us, he asks for our verdict: ';rHave I not stood up

once, IÍke an evoked ghost, to answer for his eternal eonstancy? hlas I
so very u¡rong after all.tr72

Jimts rieternal constanclr is the qualS-ty which Marl-ow believes in,

and would have us believe in. He speaks of his ?lgreatness as genuine as

any nan ever achievedr,,?3 and later he affirrns¡ rîï had made up r4y nrind that

Jim, for whom alone T cared, had at last mastered his fate.u,74 This is the

?ofti¿",

?tþis.",

?Zruid.,

?3mia",

p" 342-
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Marlow wbo, at an earll-er poånt å¡r bls na.rrati.veu bas seorned the Èdea tbat

tbås ås possåble: "As åf tbe fnttåa"L word of ea,ch o¡¡r desblny were not

€raven ån åm¡¡erÍ.sh&l.e cbaracters up@n the faee of a roek."?5

trn realåtye Jta has aehleved nothång, arid has only proved once

nore hts orm ¡{eakness" But be fs successå.rl ån bLs fi.del$ty io bi"s oi¡n

ådeal" of berofsm, even though at the same tf.me åt $-s thfs very tdeal wbleb

has ted to bls downfalS". l4arlonu by afflrnfne tbat Jim ffaa1ly dtd ffnd

suceess, fs also cbooslng fldelåty to lllusåon¡ fon he, too, ås a ronarrtic,

a1though tbrougbout the novel he bas botly d,en*ed Ít.

So ir{ar}ow0s Lnvolvenent wj-tb eIfB {s deeper tban he reallses, for

they are botb of tben eonrnåtted to ålluslon; ff¡a fs eomåtted to bfs ådeal

of hånself as bero, æd Maråow, u1tÍmatelse fs conroltted to the ådea1 of Jl¡o.

"Tl¡s 
dåes wftk¡ a fi"&a^I "proud and unfl!.nchlng glancer"?6 and l'.ÍarLow ls true

to tbe sane fLlusÍon,

T-ord Jtnu then, deals sri.tb a probJ"em of narration wbicb is

basl"caåly the sa¡oe as tbe probÀem tn ËearL oå ÐarkneE$: the prcblem is thet

l,larlow ls deeply lnvolved r¡ítb bís heæo, but tbat he hfmsetrf 1s unawå,re of

the exbent of hls involvement, Hås view of bfn Ís tberefore coloured to a

greater erbent tban be reali"ses" Hoçrever, fn IAËd trfn Marlow ås gtven a

more complex rotreo and the manner of executton becores nore sophlsticatedu

ar¡d more sr¡btXe. 5n a sensee hls role 1n the novel 1s to co¡o¡aunfcate annblgufty,

for every statement he mekes aþout Jå.m mlst be equLvocal, given bls basåc

uncertainty" Iørd JåE ús a novel coneerned w'lth the essentlal anbS.guåty of

tu*åg,e p. L8!"

?6&¿È", p" l+16.
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truth, and of el1 mcral judgments arising from it. So l"iarlor+, doubtful-

and uncert,ain himseif, and confusing the reader e1¡en more, rrnites the

form and content, of ?he novel, by enbodying its theme,
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CHAFTF,R ÏV

CI{ANCE

Ït is fair to say that in Chance I'larlow is pushed to his }j-mitsl

ïndeed, in the opinion of a nunber of crÍtics, he is pushed beyond then.

Guerard, rr*ho praises the novel as a urhole, is critical of its narrative

conplexity and contrasts it with the success of Corrradts earlier e>periments:

rr'The Conrad wtro conceived the various evocative narrating voices of the

early novels feL1, at the end, into one of the v¡orst of the realistic traps;

to employ narrators or observers rptro by definition or by profession are

unequipped to tell their stories effectively. " ".Even Marlors has been turned

j¡rto such a casual and. r¡ninteresting speaker.,¿ {,nd Henry James, v¡hi}sb

ackno¡¡ûedging its technical defbness, criticises the nårrative structure

of the novel. ltlt places 1{r. Conrad absoh¡tely elone as a votary of the

way to do a thing that shall nake it r.rndergo most doing.r,z But although

it i-s certain"ly true ühat cþqnce has a highly complex construction,

the novel ie far more than a demonstration of technical skì1r. rts
excellence lies in the fact that this construction is an integral part

of Èhe novel - an indispensable nethod of e:cposition. Of ø.rse, Þlarlowr s

naffative task is a superhr:nan one, but this is essential to the require-

menfs of the novel, From an assortment of fragmenüs, gathered onLy by

coincidence and hearsay, he is to piece together a coherent story, which

1g.1U"*t J. Guerard, Conrad the Novelist (CanUriage, ïiass., Harvard
UniveesÍty Press, 1958), p" 258"

z-
. ^llenry James, Notes on NoveU-sts (Irlew York, Charles Scribnerr s Sons,

1916), Þ" 3b5,
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is unåted onJ-y by the process of narrat,ion' But not only does he mify

èhe work; he creates it. His nole of truth tel-ler is now edended to its

trogicat extreme - that of novelist. Tt' is in this light thet I shal-I

proceed to exanine his role Ín Çhgpq.g.

The novel was published in Lg1j-, considerably later than the other

þIarlov¡ worke. Tn accordance vrith the time }ag, he has become middle aged'

For throughout the four works, which cover an e:densive períod from 1898

to $1], Marlov¡ is given a credible consist,ency" As his age and posit'ion

d.eveJ-op, so his point of vj.e*¡ netureso and we see a startling transformat,ion

from the rel-atively young and eager Marlow of EoBtþ, to the ol-d and detached

philosopher $,hom rn¡e encorxrter in Chancq" The narrator presents Ì¡ienlov¡ as a

qrriet and thoughtfuL eharacter" $He was paÈient and reflective. He had

been at see ularry years, and. I verily bel-ieve he liked sea-lj-fe beeause

upon the v¡hole it is favourable to reflection.'u3 Marlow has cultivated a

phiJosophic detachment v¡hieh gÍves him an ironic perspective of life. At

one point the narrator deseribes his rrslightly mocking expression vrith

whi-ch he habitually eovers up his s¡rnpathetic impulses of nirth and' pity

before the unreasonable complícations the idealism of nanicind puts into

the simple but poignant problem of conduct on this earth.rtå It is this

ironic vision wÈrich distances hjm fron his sbory, and sets the tone of his

namation"

3Joseph tonrad, Chance, Complete tr{orks, Canterbury Edition, Vot. If
(lüevr Tork, Ðoubleclay, Fage a Co., J-92+), p. 23"

åmia. , p. 3zi.
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l4arlov¿e e deÈaclment ås eonfirmed 'oy the faeÈ that he has & very

insignifícant, role in the st,ory he tel-ls. Apart from a very few oceasions

he is not even present at ttre major events, and never meets one of the

princip.t characters. But, thi-s d.oee noü detract fro¡a hís ìmFortanee 5n

the novel. For if we bear in nind. Conrades uiews on the art of the novel,

thenMarlow?s lack of p.articipation 1n the süory may be seen to supporù hiø

s¡rm.bolic role of noveliet. For his lack of ínvolvement imitates the

authorial detach¡oenð which Conrad is seeking in his wríting. Moreover, the

innovation of Þiarlow was originally 5-nÈended Èo al1ow for this detach¡nent

on Conradrs par{. Now, inonical}y, Conrad?s spokesman hj¡mself mìmics

this d.etaehment, and in tunn seeks particlpants in the story, es big

narrators. Al'd' as Conrad modifies Marlowr s views í¡r the previous novels,

Marlow now modifiee those of his informants - Powell-, the Fynes * a¡rd we

see the process taking plaae, A stritrci-ng exanrple of this multi-layered

effect is Marlowes account of Flora?s eryerience with the governess, which

has been reported to hjm by Mrs. F¡me, v/no h¡eard iÈ from f,Lora" And I'Iarlow

hitaself is tei.U-ng it to the overall naruator, vrtro tells it to us, so ùhat

we receive the benefit of all these {mtrrressions"

In all this, iírarlow is the co-ordÍnaÈor; he has at his comr,and a

nunber 6f imFressions, and it is his task to make a story of thenr, And

the faculty whieh is required to do this is the 'ìmagination - that v¿hich

¡nakes connections. !'ihat distingr.r.ishes T4arLow from his tvrin narraÈor,

Powellu is that while Powell has the necessary informetion at his disposal,

he can do no more than re¡:ort it, rt'nereas I'iarlow has Èhe ability to nake
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theories about' it. The naruat,or hjmself poínts out this differenee.

Ï4arLor.r, he tel-ls us, tthad. the habit, of pursuing general ideas in a peeuliar

rnanner, bet&,een jes! and.earnestrrt5 v¡hil-st Pov¡ell exhibits îta probably

uneonscious contempt cf general ideas,?'6 !iarl-o?¡ describes PoweLl as rrone

of those people who form no theories about f,acts.rt? á,nd Marlow makes a

si¡otlar observati-on about another of his principat narratore, Fyne. ttGeneral

C'

ideae were not to hås t,aste" He misÈrusted then.tl" Iuiarrow, r"Jho does

form general ideas, has the qualíty of inagination v¡hich the other narr&Èors

lack, and it, is this qual-iÈy which makes hin both phÍ-losopher and arÈist.

In another sense, þfarlowrs role is analogous to that, of a detective.

He has to gather his facts, and fitl- in the gaps between them. As he says,

T3I am speak5ng nolü &s an investigator - a ¡na,n of d.eduetions.,,9 And the

narrator nakes a simìlar remark, lrYou &re the e:çert in the psychological-

¡uilderness" This is like one of those Redski.n storÍes v¡here the noble

savages canry off a gi"rl and the honest bacÌ,ro*oodsman vrith his incoluparable

knowledge follor¡¡s the track and :'eads the signs of her fate i-n a footprinÈ

here, a broken trråg there, a trinJcet dropped. by 'bhe way.rtlo For Marlour,

Èhe gaps to be filled in are a set of psychologicai- and dramatic noments

5rutu" , p. 23.
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whieh he has to ereate for us, Èhrough his inregination. As Geddes puts

it, s1,ÍarJ-ow is scrupulously faithful to facts, as far as they go; but

ultima$ei-y, the facts mr¡sü be suppler,ent,ed by his ov¡n active ìmagination."ll

Ged.d.es e>çlains that tBiarlow cannot adequatel-y penetrate to the essentåal

lttrubhrt of Floraes situation by aeans of abstract theorisi:rgr but must

render it i-n terms of the elements of arb.t'l2 The v¡ord lÈrendeCt is

significant here, for it recal-ls the principles of nerration which Ï

díscussed earlier - the d.elineation betrseen telling and show"ing. h¡hat Marlov¡

does in his eapaeity as novelist is to l'e44ef the facts that have been

reported to hìm; to show, rather than to t'e11.

Jocelyn Baines nakes the objection that j-rr Chenggrr0onrad flagrantly

víolates his self-ì¡rposed method r^rhen he måkes Marlot¡ deserj.be events about

wlrich he could never have known."l3 But this objection ignores the fact

that it is Ì,iarlow who is inventi-ng the story, and that he Ís consciously

making use of his imagination, in order to present his naterial dranatically.

At one poi:rt he breaks off f,rom hís narratj,ve, in order to point out what

he is doing" ¡tAs is uqy habít, or üly weakness, or EIy gifr, f d.onrt knov¡

which, I visuelized. the story for hinself."l¿ On a nr:mben of occasions,

l4arlow makes it quite clear that his story-tellÍ"ng is a form of imaginative

guessvrork, t[hen he is talking about the prívate conversation betv¡een the

't1-tary Geddes, rlThe Structure of Spopath-v: Conrad and the ?Chancee

that Wasnst.rt EnelÈsh Litera'Lure j$*Iqqnqition, Vol. 12, No. å, (1969), p. tr83.

12-. . _-*Ibid., p. 181.

13Jn"u1;r,r, Baines, Joseph Conrad." a griticêI Biography {Lond^on,
Pel-ican Books, 19?1) o p" &.60"

UJoseph Conradu Çhênc-e, p. i-??.
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governess and. the young man, he j^ntrodueee his subjeet w'ith the edlnisçíon

àhat he is åmagining åt. ttlhat they saåd to eaeÏr other in privaf,e vse c&n

1Ã
5xagins.rtÀr The f,act bhat l¡rarlov¡es {rnêginings &re & deliberate device i"s

sub#cantiated by the namator, to v*rom they are being Èold, tr'rtl:en l'farl-ow

accounts for the beharriour of the governess, it ís the naruator who reminds

us that he is guessÍng at the truth, rather than reporting fact. TteYou have

a ghastly imaginationr I said vrith a eheerfully sceptical smjJe.ct'16 å,nd

s¡¡en he describes the meeèing of Flora and -Anthony, he interrupts the story

to appeal- t,o the narrator ttDonrt you think that I have hit on Èhe psychol-ogy

of the situation?otU

And so through his imagination, $iarl-ow is establi shed as a creatÍve

force, lending coherence and unrtty to the story, and as such, his role ís

analogous to that of novelist. But ít ís jsport,ant not only to realise this,

but to deternrine the kind of novel with which he is coneerned. For thaqpe

$s a compLex l-iterary e:çeri-ment, based on a subtle nranípulation of form.

ÍÈ is quite apparent that the novel o+res nuch to the fiction of the nineteenth

century for its construction. As Johnson points out:

The basic plot.."is a ni¡¡eteenth century standby. A proper
young heÍress is throv¡n into poverty þ-y the financial reverses
of her father; from the noble principle of pity a young gentl-eman
rescues her into marriage; J-n time t'he husband dies and the
faithful but humble tr-over, v¿ho has w4f,ted patientl'y for years,
is rewarded r,¡ith Èhe heroinets hand.*"

t5toug" p p. g7.

t6Þtu., p. ro2.
111-tru., P. 159"

18,i.W. Johnson, ItVrarlow and Chênge:
i¡LLatçrature and T.jgnrqqagg, Vol. 10, No" 1,

A Reappraisalrtt Tç:ss åtud.ies
($pri-:ng, 196S) ¡ Þ. 9â.
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ThÍs archaic setting serves a number of purposes, On one J-evel, it is used

as a means of criticising VicÈorian society, by exanining the story in its
own context'. But, a1so, sínce it is told vrith the perspective of several

years from the event, it' serves as a connent on modern times, through the

contrasting of two ages. And at the same time, the genre itself - the

ronantic novel - is criticised in terms of the modern novel. â,11 these

dj¡rensions åre brought together by }rrarlovr, ruho }eads us through an e:åra-

ordinary nethod of social analysis, nooted in the literary problem of

writing a nineteenth century novel i¡l ùhe twentieth centwy.

Marlov¡rs tone varies a greaÈ deaÌ durj-ng the course of his namation.

.4t times, j-t, elosely resenbles that of the Victorian novelist. Johnson

traces cerbai¡¡ of the techniques of Chance to such writers as Thackeray,

815-ot, Hardy and Díckens, and stresses the point that these ìrnitations are

quite deliberate.l9 This novel has a more broadly social theme than Lord Jim.

or Hearb g[ Darkness; that is, ít has as one of its najor concerns the

interaction of individual lives and social institutions, In this, it shows

a marked departr.rre from the previous, more purely philosophical works in
l'¡hich l,iarlow appeared. They înElied, in general terms, the relation of

the individual to society. Here, this relation is e:emined more specificatly,

and the process of analysis follows the precedent of the Victorian social

novelisbs"

In Chance Victorian society is questioned and exposed as savagely

that period. llore specifically, there is a

in Marlowts social criticism. The novel deals

t9to*., p. 99.

as it was by the writers of

d:istånct Dickensian flavour
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+¡'ith t'he viet'imisalion of an ísolated individual - Flora de Barrel- - by a

cruel and stupid society, whose nai:r prioriùy is noney. The satire on this
society is succinctly enbodied by þ[arlowte venomous indictment of the financier,

de Barrel, and of all those l¡ho were deceived by hín" This attack on

economic speculation narkedly follows the tradition of Dickens, the mast,er

of this ¡node of i+riùing:

i{obody knew l'¡hat operations were carríed on inside except this -that Íf you r+alked i¡ and tendered your money over the cor:nter it
would be calnly taken from you by somebody who wo¡rld give you a
printed receipt. That and no more. It appears that such krruwledge
is irresistible. People a¡ent in and tendered; and once it was
taken from their hands their noney was more iruetrievably gone from
thenc than if they had thrown it, into th6,.,,sea. This then, and,nothing
else, was being carried on in thereo,.o'-

}larlow uses the case of de Bamel to identify the synptoms of an age. De

Barrelqs rise to fortune from his hunlcle origins ín Bethnal Green ís a

history not merely of one man, but of the English bourgeoisie. The

mediocrÍty ui'tich Marlow notices in his charact,er is the mediocrity of an

age ltùrich has become doninated by a rising moneyed class. He is cond.enning

a society rt'nich allows iÈself to place its values in abstracti-ons:

He was a mere sign, a portent. There was nothing in him. JusL about
that tine the word rhrift v¡as t,o the fore. You know the power of
words" lfe pass through periods doninated by this or that word -it nay be development, or it nay be compeüition, or education,
or purity or effÍciency or even sanct,ity. It is the word of
the time" llu*ell just then it was the word rhrift wtrich ¡¡as out,
in the streets ualking arm in arur w1th righteousness, t,he in-
separable companion and backer up of all such natj.onal catch-word.s,
looking everybody in the eye as it v¡ere. The very ùreþs of the
pavement, poor things, didntt escape the fascinatíon.¿Á

2ocoroad, Chance, p, 80.

".ro.ru., n. ?b,
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But luiarl-ov¡? s mai¡r reason for depicting this social clùmate, is

to show the effect it has on personal relationships" Ftora noves through

a series of situ.ations in v¡hich she becomes increasingly bl5-ght,ed by her

encourit,ers $¡'ith people, alf of whom are motivated by self-i-nterest. In

de Barrelt s cousin, ldno has been charged with her care, l'{arlow gives us

a portrait of the new riiddle class busj¡essnan. HÍs manrrer erçresses rra

derisive disapproval of everybhing that was not lorser middle class, a

profound respect for noney, a mean sort of contempt for speculators that

fail, and a eonceited satisfaction r¡rith hi-s ov¡n respectable vulgarll,oy¡,Zz

And he offers FLora hospitality ín the hope that he rril.l be rewarded by

her father, and eventually drives her into the streets" Then there is the

old lady v¡ho cannot tolerate fiLora because she rfrqas aoÈ naturally

cheerfulrrt but v¡Ìro nakes no effort to discover wtry she is not, and the

Geruan husband, wt¡ose lust Flora nistakes for synrpathy. .ALL of these

contribute,.to her total alienation from a society wtrich tine after time

rejeets her.

But the initial trauna is the attack she receives at the hands of

the governess, vlho, disappointed at the collapse of de Barreles fortrrne,

vents her years of frustration and pain on the luckless gkl, who in

tttrn is psychologically paralysed by the e:çerience. The peculian*tyof

this, and all of the other ìmFortant relationships in the novel, is
that they are under¡n-i¡red by taboos and resÈrictions whieh have created

sex¡al.ùisorders" The one supreme value r¡hich Marlor¡¡ celebrates in Chance,

22tui¿. , p. Lzg.
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is lhe f'Ífil].ed relationship of & ma,n and a rrornån. î?Pairing off is the

faÈe of roankind. å,nd if Nwo beings thro\'fi1 iogether, rnubually attracted,

resist the necessity, fajl- in underst,anding and volu¿rt,arily stop short

of the - the embrace, in the noblest meaning of the røord, th.ey are

committing a sin agåínst life, the call of, r,,¿hich is si*p1s.,,23 And it
is the realisation of this destín]'that redeems F1ora, and bri-ngs to an

end. her isolation. But l,iarloi* recognises that the most damagi-ng and far-

reaching effect of Victorian repression, is in its interference v¡'ith the

natural sexual harmony betv¡een man and womån. In this perception he

foll-ot¡s his Victorian modeS-s, and especially Dickens v¡ho demonstrates

tine end again in his novel-s how society has crippled. r¡år1q s natural

i$stincts. In Çþagce, the phenonenon is demonetrated more overtly"

The cruelty of the governess is irrtjmately related to her age, her

faåfu9 looks, her desperation to c1i-ng to the yoÌmg man:

She had seen her youth vaxrish, her freshness disappær¡ her hopes
die, and now she fe1t, her flaming roiddle-age slipping away from
her. No wonder that with ,her admirab].y dressed, abundant hai-r,
thickly sprinkled Þ¡ith vrhite threads and adding to her elegant
aspect t'he pJ-quant distinction of a powdered coiffi.lre - no vronder,
ï say, that she elung desneratgf,y to her lasL infatuation for
that graeeless young scamp....

So her greed is ningled iriÈh a sexual ant,agonis¡n t,o Florae as þlarIov¡

points out, when he imagines her retort, t,o the young aån: ?reYou seemed

to ljfte it wetl enough through, pleying the fool ¡råth that chit of a gi-r1. n,t25

23&ie. , p. t+26.

%r¡¿d., p. ro4.

'5Ãþ¿d., p. 1oz.
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Her relationship -c¡ith the young man is, âf cot&'se, baeed on 'bhe &oney

by vdnich she :'e+.ai"ns her hol-d over hi-n, This rel-ationship is an implied

crilicism of a socie'cy whose values have been so debased thet sexual Þassion

has been sublisated Ínto monetary greed, and where feelings have to be

bought"

é.nother, more conlcal aspeet of the sex.ral effects of society on

the individuel is þlanlor¡¡s s portrait of I'irs. FFne, t¡ho takes her plaee

among a host of Dickenslsn femal es rangÍ-ng from the jrresponsible l{rs.

Jellyby of BIeêi( House, to the mone sj-nisèer fen'iinist lviiss ?íade, tn Ï¿itlle

Ðgrrit+; },frs. Fyne is a v¡oman v¡hose theonetical feninísm has eaused her

to lose a vital pant of her nat,ure - her fem:ininity. Tuiarlow presents

her as a distinctly maseuli:re personality: tt$he wore a nftite skirt and

eoat,; a white hat with a large bri-ra reposed on her smoothLy arranged

hajr" The coat rq'es cut something ljke an army mess-jacket and the styì-e

suited her" I dare say there are nåny youthful subalterns, and not the

v¡orst-lookÍ-ng too, who resembl-e Mrs. Fyne in the type of face, in the

sunbwnt complexlon, down to that something alert in bearin g.u26 And

her interest in her girlfriends is a narkedly sexual one. rr$he always

-øalked. off directly after tea with her arm round the girl-friendts waíst."2?

?lhiLe her maseulinity i-s stressed, llarlow gently hints at her husbandss

Lack of it. For he hardly notices the girls as lviarlow jronically points out:

!1I had at first the v¡åId suspieion that they v¡ere obtaíned to ê.üruse Fþ:e"

BuÈ ï soon åiscovered. that he could hardly tell- one from the other.tu2S

'6&åÈ., F. ti?.

'?tOtu.¡ pÞ, hz-¡e3.

t***é. , p. hz.
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F;rne, arith his fam:iLy of girl,s, has had his nåsaul-in-ity appropriated by

his vi'ife, whose obsessj-ve theorísing for the cause of v¡omen has at its
rooi;e å very genui-ne grievance; it is a response ío a society v¡hich makes

no suitable accomodation for its women. il,nd this i-e illustrated when she

eryresses a deep syarpathy for Flora, rCno is eompletely at the mercy of

her une1e" ttr$þe never looked back at usrî said Mrs" Fyne" r$he just

followed him out. Ieve never had such a crushing ímpression of the miserable

dependence of gírls - of women. This ças &n ext,reme case. Bìf,t a'young

man - any nlan - could have gone to break stones on the roads or something

of that kind. - or enlisted - or - s"29 So },irs. F¡mets fenrin-ism is prompled.

by a true abhomence of social injustice, but its result is an anti-pathy

to all natural feeling. Marlow eplains that her atteroplled interferenee

in the elopement of Flora and Anthony is rnotivaüed by her own distorted

nature" ltShe canrt forgive $liss de Barral for being ê woman and behaving

like a wonan."3O And he repeats, tsit is true that l,lrs. Fyne did. not i*rant

r+omen to be women" Her theory v¡as tha'¿ they should turn themselves int,o

wrscrupulous eexless rurisanc*s.,,31 So llrs. Fyne is another erempJ-e of an

individual ralhose sexualiÈy has been deformed b-v society"

Finally, there is the tniangle on board lhe EpqgdAþ, where the

young couple are prevent,ed from coming together by the paralysing inflluence

of the Victorian fathen, r,¡hose nat,ure combj-nes a perverted jealousy for

t9totd. , þ. LTZ.

3ototu., p. r8B.

3tlþt0., P" t9o.
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Flora, with a typical patriarchal repression. The t,ension reeehes its

ctimax in the scene afþer Powell has watched the poisoning of the drink"

lie d.escribes t,o $larlor'r, the appearance of the couple, as a sexual con-

frontations

lvfrs. Anthony had on a dressing-goÞm of some grey stuff l¡'ith red
facings and a thick red cord round her waisL. Her hair was dov¡n.

She 1õoked a child; a pale-faced child with big blue eyes and a
red. mouth a littIe open showjng a glinner of r¡trite teeth.,..she
looked. like a forsaken elf. Captain Anthony had moved towards
her to keep her away from ny end of the tab1e, where the tray was.
I had never seen them so near to each other before, and it ¡nade a
great contrast. It was r,¡onderful, for, rrith his beard cut to a

þoint, his swarthy, sunburnt complexion, thi:r nose and his lean
iread ihere was something African, something Moorj-sh in Captain
Anthony. His neck was bare; he had. taken off his coat and eollar
and had drawn on his sIççping-jacket ín the tine that he had been
absent from the saloon.J'

In contrastrthe father ttwas compl-etely dressed. r,rith his very cap sÈil-l on

his head just as when he lefb me on deck."33 The grouping of the young,

sexually awakened couple, facing the old and forbidd'ing father presents

a scene of starbling sexual significance, in itself a demonstration of

the j¡rhibitions and. repressions uhich are imposed by Victorian society.

But although llarlow depicts this phenomenon with such accì¡racy,

the i-roplications of his analysis are deeper than he realises" For, &s

in the other Marlow stories, conrad is enploying the deuice of double

jrony, by vrtiich l"farlov¡ becomes his own victj-n. For there is one area

of concern in this novel r/nere l,Iarlov¡ abandons his customary philosophical

d.etachnent, and. enters into a sLrongly self-opinionated and exbreme

position; this subject is, of course, v¡omerl. þiarlow on several occasions

32ru¿¿. , p. hzL"

33tt i¿. , p. h25,
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gives vent to his obsessive hatred of the femsle sex, in qu-ite unreasonÂb1e

language:

They are devoid of decency. I mean nascul-ine decency. Caut,j-o¡ness
too is foreign to them - the heavy reasonable cautiousness which is
our glory" å.nd if they had it they would nake of it a thing of
passion, so that its own mother - I mean the mother of cautiousness -
wouldnst recognize it. Prudence v¡"ith the¡n is a rûatter of thrill
like the rest of sublunary contrivances. r$ensation at any costre
is their secret device. All the vi¡tues are-pot enough for them;
They vrant also all the crimes for their o'ri]'I.)4

And he adrnits, ttfor myself itls towards women that T feel vi-ndietive mostly,

in ny snall * y.u35 on other occasi-ons, he is equally eloquent in his praíse

of women. rllhe pluek of women3 the optìÍú sm of the d.ear creatr¡resl"36

And he is given to making idealisbic generalisations about them: tiA v¡oman

may be a fool, a sleepy fooI, an agitated. fool, a too. awfully noxious foo1,

and she may even be simply stupid. But she is never dense. Shets never

made of wood through and through as some *"r, o".'97 The point is that both

his idealisation, and. his savage condennation of women, point to the same

tendency to conceptualise about them so that they cease to be real" He

says himself, nTou say I donft know ¡¡omen. Maybe, Itrs iust as well not

to come too close to the shrine. But I have a clear notion of womên."38

This inability to recognize þiomen as people shows }rtarlow to be as much

a victim. of the constraints of society as the characters he is describing.

3&rui¿., p. 6i.

p. 378.
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35&¿g., P' l5o.

36&ig., P. 13ó.
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He, loo, hes hact his naturdr- appeti'bes ænd feeiings inhibit,ed to such an

exbent thet norme"i reiations w'ith rsöflen have become impossible for him.

That tliis is i:rÈend.ed. to be an ironic view of ïuiarlow is brought, out onee

again by the third namator, who acts as a neut,rai observer, morlj fyj:lg

Ïi¿¡lee¡es iråews, as l4arlow rnodifies those of hås souz.ses. And so, after

one of luÍarlowrs outbursts, the narrator intervenes. trDo you expect me

to agree ?rith all this?tt39 And. on another occasåon he eonfides, rtI

sm:ll-ed incredulousl-y at l{arlows s ferocity; but lr[arlow, pausj_ng with a

v¡Lrinsically retrospective air, never flj¡ched..,rôO The texbure of the

novel ís so fine that there are multiple folds of qualífying perspectives,

and ulÈìrnateJ-y even that of Narlow is kept in place by the voice rdho is
narrating to us.

However, the irony of the novel does not stop at this" Insofar

as l,iarlow is criticísi-ng the dj-reet social imf i-ications of Victoråan

society, his tone approx5mates that of the novels he initates. But there

is more than this going on j:r the corrse of the narratåve. For there is

a point at t¡hieh iuútation of the form becornes parody of that form, and.

at which l'iarlowr s irony der¡åates from specifie social eorment to a more

cornplex, literary comment,.

Lor-d {iS v¡ae a study of a man v¡hose romantic ideals v¡ere out of

place in this age, r"there ',,ragedy and heroism no longer have any application"

Jjmts weakness rqas to pict,ure hj-mself in the conte:ct, of romantic stories,

which proved to bear no relaËion to reality" In Charlcg it is the context,

39rlid.,

&orbia,,
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itself, the genre of romantíc literature, r,inich is exanined and shov¡n

to be incompatible with the tv¡entieth century. This is achieved through

the nediation of }.farlov.r, v¡hose d.cgged realiem acts as a foil to the ror¡antic

content of his story.

The novel attacks anedleyof genres v¿hich have their root j¡r the

nineteenth century, &d ut'rich have in conmon that llromant5-cil spirit v¡hich

i-s of the essence of the Victorian age. The word ltromantictf is carefirlly

defined throughout the novel, as bei-ng those sentj¡rents which bear no

relevence to life. This iselrol*'¡rby Marlowis portrait of Carleon Anthony,

rotro represent,s the epitome of Victorian poetry" rrThe late Carleon Anthony,

the poet, sang i-n his time, of the domestic and social anenities of our

age wifh a most, felicitous versification, hi-s object being, in his otøn

words, rto glorify the resrrlt of six thousand yearse evolution towardsrthe

refinement of thought nanners and. feelings.rr'À1 As Johnson says, rrthe

poet is d.epieted in a series of sharp details that make hjm a composite

Termyson, Arnold, and (nost pointedly) Irreredith."lt2 lJhat nakes lhese

figures trronantictr for Conrad, is that their ideals and their norality

have lost their relation to life. this is nâde clear, by the eontrast

betrueen Anthonyrs private life, and the content of his tr)o@as. rl1n his

domestic life that same Carl-eon Anthony shov¡ed traces of the prinitive

cave-dwellerts temperanent."43 So Marlowss handli-ng of him acts as a

direct criticism of this ki¡rd of peetry, in r,¡hich sentiment has taken

the place of truth. rtHis poems read like sentimental novels told in

utt¡tu., p. 38.

42Johrr"on, oÞ.cit., p. 1oo.

À3chu.r"u, p. 38.
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verse of a really superior quality.ulol'

The danger of Èhis false senti.nentalising is exemplified by

Captain Anthony, who tries to live accord:lng to the standards his father

celebrated in verse. rtThe inarticulate son had seÈ up a sÈandard for

hj.:nrself with that need for enbodying in his conduct the dreans, the

passion;.the ìmpulses the poel puts into arrangements of verses..".ìtb5

Captain Ânthonyts ¡aisbake, iike Jimrs, is to try to apply romantic

il-lusions to a reality which cannot, contain them. Like Jim, he is a victim

of bad arL, that which tells lies about life. Ând Marlow, roho telLs the

truth as the novelist should teIl the truth, is particularl-y aware of the

threat. ItWe are the creatures of our light literature much more than is
generally suspected i:r a world utrich prides itself on being scientific

and practical, and in possession of i-ncontrovert,ible theories"'¡å6 }iarloru

ironically brings out the contrast, between Anthonyts illusions, and

reality. ttThe idea of the son of the poet, the rescuer of the ¡nosb forlorn

damsel of modern times, the man of violence, gentleness and generosity,

plunged. up to hi-s neck in shiprs accounts amused. me.,rå1 This irorúc

contrasb is a good il-lustration of how ltiarlow is nanipulating literary
form in Chance. hlhat he does is to r.¡ndemaine the stock elements of the

ronantic story, through his cynical tone. So the traditional noble virtues

of courage, generosity, love and s¡rnpathy are questioned and e:qp]_ored.

The novel is divided into t¡ro sections entitled rtThe ÐamselÌt and ttThe Kn-ightrtt

&rotu., p. 38.

à5*¿g., p. 328.

à6tot¿., p. 288.

À?&ig. , P. z3B.
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+¿hieh recalls the nineteenth century fascination vrit,h mediaeval romence,

and +.hese very titles place the story in the ronantic setting luhich is to
be the target of I'iarlov¡n s irony"

The first indication v¡e have of this process is at the beginning of

the novel, when PoweJ-I is telling his story. He celebrates the generosity

of the elder Powell in fj¡rding him a siÈuatj-on, but þlarlow is unwilI-ing

to allow that the action was prompted by such selfless nâgnanimity. rr.eHe

did v/nat he couldr! Marlow retorted gently, itand on his ov¡n showing that

r,rras not a very great deal, Ï cannot help thinking that there was some

ma'lice in the way he seized the opportunity to serve you. He managed to

nake you uncomfor"bable, You wanted to go to sea, but he jumped at the

chance of acconrnodating your d.esire rrith a vengeanss.eTi&8The stuff of

ronantic literature thrives on ercLremes" Bub l'farlov¡ r'¡.i11 noÈ adrrit of

unqualified absolutes in human behaviour. He e)q)resses the vier'¡ that ttthe

incapacity to achieve anyLhing distincÈIy good or evil- is irùrerent in our

earLhly condition. I'iedjocrity is our rnark.,,å9

lviarlow e>d:ibits a curi-ous attitude to the conlaon bonds of syryathy

and cowage that unite hr¡¡nan beings. All those who are kind to Flora are

shor"¡n to be motivated by self-interest; Marlow seems to have most respect

for the attention shor,qn her by !lrs. Fyne, and this is because hers is a

disínterested attenti.on. rThe vigil must have been the more tryi-ng because

I coul-d see very wel-l that at no t,ime did she think the irictjm particularly

charrdng or s¡rmpathetic. ït v¡as a nanifestation of pr,rre compassion, of

e*&tu. , p. 2i.
t.a*'rbid.
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compassion in itself, so to speak, not nany î^romen i*oul-d. have been capabJ-e

of d:isplaying l'ri-th that 
'nflinching steadiness.reSO å.nd so, oddly enough,

l'iarlow admires the behaviour of lrrrs" Fyne the more, precisety because it
is devoid o emotions, for it is this indifference which shows her to be

selfl-ess. In eontrast, Captain.Anthony¡s attentions to Flora, i"¡hich are
supposedly f5-r'ed by love, the puresÈ of passions, are t¡"eated w1th a

certain amount of skepticisn by rviarLor*. He recognises the dangen of
Ânthonyts power over Flora:

He had dealt, r'¡ith her nasÈerfully. But man has captured.eleetricity.Èoo. rt, rights hin än his røay, ít v¡arns híshome, it Þ'ilr- even cook his dinner for hlm'* very much rike
ê, vroman" BuÈ what sort of conquest, r,rourd you calL it? i{eknows nothing of it. He has gót to be miehty careful v¡hathe is about with his captive.- And the grËater the demandhe nakes on it in the exur-tation of bis"p*id.* thu.pore Likelyi-t is to Èurn on hi¡r and burn him to a cind.er. "..rT--

Iviarlow realiees not only that these absol-ute passions are themselves

questionabl-e, but that they are also rurdesj¡ab1e" Noå only is Anthonyrg

generosity n-ingred v¡ith hís ov¡r ronånt,ic príd.e - it is also darnaging to
FJ-ora, r¡dno is burdened vrith an immense gratÍtud.e s,hich stuns her:

tr shal-r live on...feering a l-ittle crushed, nevertheless.r?Crushed!r he repeaËg¿. lir,¡hatts crushing 
'áu?r

?Your magnani:nitl 
" 
t t'

Love iÈself, the core of alr nomantie literature, is brought int,o doubt

by I'{arlow, r,'û.ro recognåses in iÈ an essential egoism.

ïf Anthonyes lolre had been as egoistic as love genenalry is, Ítwould have been greater than thã egoisrn of his îanity _"o"-år r,i.generositr, if you rike - and au ãrris courd not ùav,é,n*epå"ã¿.

5o&to., Þ. 139.

5ttot*. , Þ. jz?.
52rui¿., Þ. 389.
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He would noü- have hit upon that renunciation ai; r,¡hich one d.ies notknow'ing ldnether to grin ór shudder. It is true too that then hislove would not have fas'r,ened itself upon the unhappy daughter of deBarral. But it wås a love born of tnãt, rare pity u,r,i"t is nota]<i¡ to contempt because rooted in an over.r¡heinriigfy st,*o"g capacityfor tenderness - the tenderness of the fiery preaãtäry uinà - trretenderness of silent solitary men, the voluntäry, pa"äionate outcastsof t'heir ui$: At the sqrye tine i am forced to *ri"r< that hÍs vanity
must have been enor"nous. rJ

And so l"Iarloru is ironicarly connenting on rornentic literature, by

questS-onÍng those virtues v¡tlich nake up its content" Although the kind
of novel I discussed earlier - typified by rmiters like Dickens and Hardy -
can hardly be categorised as ttronånticrrt they do nevertheless come und.er

}'larlowts attack, for there is a romantic strain in them Hhich identifies
then w'ith the rest of the literature lularlov¡ is satirising in Chance.

For the most predo¡ninant emotion of Victorian literature is paÈhos, and

it is precisely this pathos whj-ch is und.ercut by Mar]-owrs tone. He does

recognise the romantic potential of his sLory, but he neuLralises it by

his connentary. The most striking illustration of this is his eornnent

on Mrs. F¡mers account of de Barrales seaside warks w-ith Frora" ttr

remembered wtrat Þlrs" F¡me had Èold. me before of the view she had years

ago of de Barre1 clinging to the child at the side of his w1fers grave and

Iater on of these two ¡qalking hand in hand. the observed of all eyes by the
sea. Figures from Dickens - pregnant w-ith pathos.,o% By making ihe
connection vrith Dickens, Marlow is pointing out the difference betrqeen this
and a Dickens novel. The pathos is cancelled, by his remarking on it.
He does not ever al1ow the pathos of the story to gain ascendancy, and

53toiu.-, p. 33t.
%tþiu. , p. 162.
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he balances its potentially tragic elements qrith a comic rrision, reminiseenÈ

of his conie perspective in Hear! of Darkness and Lorcl Jjm" There are

frequent references to the ambiguity of both the sÈorye and life itself.

llarlow uses terms ti-ke tttragi-coned.ft 55 
^na 

rtsi-nister farcerrî5ó an¿ rris

r¡arrative is dotted with adjeetives l-jlce rïburlesquett and rtgrotesque"rl

1,,1-hen he goes w'ith Fyne to search for Flora, he tells us, ¡rI begged

sarcastically to know whether he could tell me if we Erere engaged in a

farce or in a tragedy,rr51 }riarlow, whose vision is a mocking and jronic

one, is amused at the gravity of F¡me, who does not share his perception

of absurdity. He talks of tlhis serious view of the sublunery corne¿yr58

and at one point telJ.s us that rrl looked at his unshaken solemrrity with

the amused pity we give Èhe uictin of a funny if somevihaÈ ill-nafured

practical jcke.r'59

Thls blending of the comic and the tragic lends the perspectj-ve

of irony to an essentially sentimental story, and this irony serves as a

modern coum.ent on a nineteenth century theme" For irony is as much the

mode of the twentieth cent,ury as pathos was the touchstone of the nineteenth.

It is the role of l{arlow, the ironist, to point to this difference, in all

the novels in which he appears.

The structure of the Victorian novel, as typified most particularly

by Dickens, implies the machinations of a system whieh is in control of

our destiny. The customary happy ending, tied up by a stable, prosperous

55ruio. n p. 2?2.

56&iu., p. 8r.
57to¿g.,

5*rþig.,

59ÃÞtu.,

p.

p.

p.

55"

r¿8"

I28"
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fanily, affj¡ns the belief in an ullimat,ely benevolent providence, vrorking

tov¡ards goodness, and rewarding virtue. BuÈ Conrad.rs'*¡or1d has no such

secwity" Throughout the novel, lviarlovr has shown life to be depend.ent on

coj:rcidence; for rtchancert j-s his theme" l{}ry do things happen as they do,

he asks at one point" And his ot¡n answer states the phiLosophy of the

novel: rrWhy, by chancet By the merest chance, as things do happen,

lucky and unlucky, terrible or tender, imFortant or unì-urporbant: an¿ even

things wirich are neither, things so completely ner.t'cral in character that

you would v¡onder tdTy they do happen at all if you didnrt know that they,

too, carry ån their insignificance the seeds of further incalcu.Lable

"h"rr"u".ii60 A.nd Marrow d.efi-nes rrchancerr aÈ the beginning of that novel

as¡rthat which happens blindry and without intelligenü design.,,61 This,

then is the d:ifference between the world of the Victorian novel, safely

bounded by a sense of destiay and order, and our orr¿n society, where there

is no longer any certairrty or corrynu:aal belief. So irony has come to replace

'bragedy or pathos as a reflLection of our cond.ition, ênd may be seen to be

a suitable mode of expression, in a wor1d. r,¡here all values are open to

doubt, and v¡here we move amid ¿6"*'dity. l4arloru uncovers his btory by

coincidence - through chance encounters r¿úth characters wtro, by chance,

were present at certain events. And so once again, in this novel, the process

of his namation may be seen to correspond with the theme. Marlowls role

in chanqe, as in both Hearb of Ðarkness and. Lord Jim, has been to act as a

means of uniting form and content. The way in dnich this is achieved in
Cktance is through his adoption of the s¡rmbolic role of novelist, in his narration"

6orþie. , þ. 99.
6t&lg- , Þ. 36.
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From this study, it nay be concl-uded that d.espite íhe differences

between the three novels, t{arlow does have an essentially sini-}ar funet'ion

in atl of then. He is a d.evi ce by which Conrad can pursue his arbistic

goal - to create a nertr form for the novel.

þlarlow is a means of achievi-rrg Nhe authoria1. detachment' v¡hich is

such an 5nporbant parb of Conradrs aesthetic credo, and v¡hich, as T indicated

in the first chapter, identifies him t¡ith the movement in modern literature

towards inpersonality. By makíng his narrator not merely his own mouthpíece,

but a participant in the storj-es he teI1-s, Conrad is able to obseure h'i s

own voice so that the novels are pnesented dramatieally" Having found

this impersonality, he uses it w'ith an increasi-ng complexiùy.

Central to his experi-ment is the use of the double irony, the device

by v*rich l"Iarlowts own i-rony is d.irected back at him, and the Írony becomes

a measure of, his distance from the author and from the story. This allov¡s

for a more subtle presentation of values, and gives the reader hj:nself an

imporbant parb to pley. For r{hen the point of view is manipulated and

nodified to the extent v¡hicT¡ Marlo'w hae raade possible, the reader must be

eont,inuously alert to possíbil-ities of irony v¡irieh obscure and complicate

the moral perspectives of each novel" This is another sense in which

tbese novels may be described as rtmodern;tr for a characteristie of the

modern novel is that it is coneerned srith a 'sorld in v¡hieh va"lues are no

longjer fi-xed and abeol,ute, but v¿here the breakdown of beliefs hae led

t,o a questioníng of all previously held assumptions.
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0f the three works I have discussed, this &wareness of a loss of

moral security is most prevalent in l+pqq J-j¡r, vùere it is +.he do¡ainant

theme" But there is a sense in which al.l three &re pervaded by this atnos-

phere of doubt and ulcerbainty. l{ar}owt s vlsion of the world is t,ínged

w'S-bh conedy. Faced with sit'¡ations of potentiaS- tragedy, or pathos, or

horror, llarlov¡ finds refuge in his sense of humour. This demonstrates a

reeognition of the absurdity which is a part of our eondition" The

real-isat,ion that life is bordered by an essential fubility is prtrna¡i]-y a

twentieth century one, &nd Marlowts ironi"c vision is a response to it.

The reaction is suecinctly erplained by the modern eritic and philosopher,

Glicksberg;

The spirit of irony is today Þroven into the fabric of the tragic
sision. Refusing to be deluded by rorcantic utopianism, the cuJ.t of
progress, the dream of human perfectibiJity, the tragic rrision
responded to Nietzschers call for laughter. Ït sought t'o anrive
at its own understanding of the unavoidable frustrations and
liruitatíons of life: r¡rhat is possible, and what is forever js-
possible. Sueh insights intensified the value of J-aughter. The
tragic viesri of ]-ife gas nov¿ incorporated t¡'ith the semic vein, the
sense of the absurd.l

The fact that I'larlo¡ot s ironi-c perspeetive sheds light on the

problem of existence comesponds v¡ith his dramatic role i¡ al-I of these

novels; for he is a truth-seeker" In i{eafÈ of Darkness- this is at the

basis of the schematic d.esign of the +rork; liarlour adopts the guise of the

piLgrim searching after Èruth. ïühen he has for:nd it he becomes t'he truth-

Èeller, through the narnation of the story" In Lord Ji¡T the process is

more subtle" Marlow is telling the bruth as he investigates it, for the

process of ínvestigation - his conversations vrith and speculati-ons about

I0harlus I. Glicksberg, The Traeiq Vision 3gr TÞrenüeth-Çen-br¿ry
L-j-terati:re ( ll-tinois, Southerã' f
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Ji-m - iq the story; seeking and telling become fused" Once more i'iarlov¡

becornes an investigator in Clrenqe,, v/nere his method resembles that of a

detective, following afber el-ues and connecting then" But in Çkrance_ his

role of truth-teller ie elaborated. the imagi-native effort involved in

narrating the story sho?rs Harlow to be initating the crafb of the novelist.

At the risk of beggirg the question, it night be asserted that here v¡e

find Conradts defirrition of the novelistrs task; like l,Iarlow, he is to

te}l the truth.

But it is jrr his preface to The Nigser of the Narcissus that

Conrad makes his most powerful sbatement about the nature of art: tîït must

sùrenucusl-¡r åspì¡e ùo the p1astS-c5-Èy of sen-l-pÈure, to the colour of paÍrrting,

and to the nagic suggestiveness of music - uhich is the art of arüs."2

This conditj,on can be achieved lronly thror:.gh complete, unsruerving devotion

to the perfect blenùlng of form and substance."3 This is r¡here }liarlow

fulfills his ulti¡rate purpose, in satisfying Conradrs aesthetic demands;

he is a vehj-cle for uniting form and content. In all three novels" the

vray i-n wirich the story is told is iÈs theme; both are embodied by }farlow,

and they are inseparable" This blending of form and content is his supreme

function j-n Conradls work, and the diseoveny prouides the basis for a

new form vuhich ¡¡as to radically affect the future djrection of the modern

novel"

t-Joseph Conrad, Preface to Thg Nlgger of the Nglcissus, p. xiii"
3rui¿.
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